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These statements *by .19 o California' governmetp,
business, and educational leaders address thst need- to adapt;
California's schools and collegesto thoPinfoid changes occurring in
the State's'economy and society. They have,,,po*thon theme:
government, business, and educational 'initiative and cooperation are
needed if California is to retain its eclinomic strengtivand assure
its citizens economic weII-biling..1Ideits" for consideration. from these

.* statements include the following: expanding economic_=and job,
.opportunities depends on t ontinued leadership in high technology,
markets, industries, and innovations; school reform-Is needea a
strategic plani for economic and eductional policies must
developed; marketing the State requives a partnership of b Ines
government, labor, and educatiOn;. cation .is needed raga
optimiitic views or...ehIimpact-of 7fiigh technology- on tho-labor -f ace;
concentration on high technOIOgy is taking away.attention and
resources fibin basic industries ;` California's economy depends on
well- educated citizens with particular agpikrtise in high technology;
collaboration between universities and corporations in basic research
can be to the advantage of and to the "State's andcountry's
economic benefit; and the government should make a strong commitment
tor public education. Thirty-four sfrategies_for increasing
high-technology manpower in the Went are appended. (YLB)
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following statenieuW' by 19 of CalualTiles
mentibUsiness;and educa,tkonal leaders

to adapt California's god colleges to the rapid Changes
I bra 1 WM. 1 .T.MhZ1 117J. LAW11.111111214 19111L1:97.M ViffigIMAI T.

common theme: gOvernment, baseness. IA educational
tive.and coofieration are needed-if California' to retain its
economic strength and assure itactt*.econOtelie
The California PostiecOndarY Eeticatinn Commission; the
State's planning and courdifla.ti* agency for education
Yottd the high school, is publishing ahcl. distributing, these to
marks in hopes they will enchttivie-thisiaitiative-and coop.
eration.

The authors of the statement!diseussiA their ideas about edu..7 ,.
cation for. California's changing eCoriognY 416 cPnfereace ei'll -

_., ence were the Western laterstn
in Sacramento on MaY 3., 1983. Thenixsp-uasor of the confer

for Hgr EdO..
`eatien.; the California St4te :Department' (0,-f,d4C-aqatl; the--

t* Co tiuniision

California BusinesS, TransPation, and 'lousing .t.gci.);.3,:;ihe,.
:Assemf4 :.Qoolnlittee on.. EcancoMie Development and New
Technologies; the Joint liegislative committee on Seience:iruT
Technology; and the Postsecondary onissier. The son ' ':.....

cors.of the conference are inlIghte-ti,...- the_ conference are _ . e 19 speakers raii-_'their --.-,.

rticipatiorr in. the sessions anti foi dapting4indvapprovihe .:

editor! versions of their reMarks far this publientian;

The Conference stemmed from thesja uary -i983 Publi4tiOn of
ini-lAiiion;High Technology .1tfn iiii..1..)er il .tevvest: strategies

a report with.34..reconimPOE...,tians tram the Weatern.Techni-
cal Manpower Council OP: Yv'eSteininterstata...f. onnufassion
for 1.1iglier Educationf*letfif: At. inteistapaY;or the 13.
western states. devoted to e0a,...._ atoll gto6rig the states in '

providing ,high:qiiilitY: c9-4-fliJeotive .13 rogiDnIs 1.0 Ineet, their ....,!
education ancfroarIPOWff neecisS4siero.l.nrthe--0tate!--rtOits iii
thiswdocument refer toesc reCniiimei4ticinSr Which are re-
produced os'an appendix on Pafts 65.72'f0llowiUg the s4iii.i,-;.....
merits:

The statements range in length from the longest by .

Young, Who, as Pregidtnt of IlewlettPaekarjandto-Ch
WeiterriTeaffireal Minii;iwer

the keynote*tiddress of the confertnce,ti) brief mnients. hy





Expanding economic and job
ni.

,

r ties deFamdsoh our
continited leadership in high

technology martcets, irglatries,
.1mdinno7a!ions.

-UovernorDeuhtzejian began his liolitical career in 1964*-
when hems elected (# tkkealifornia Assynbly from Lo-ng,
Beach 1n1966ihe won the nip ginate Tit created for Long
peao under the,ont manlOrre vote deciiion,atui in 1970 he
became &ham M c V o r i t Y L e : i t c t e r. H e authored. n180 I

taws during his tft years in the Legislature beting efreted
California'S Attorney General 1978 and ver art 1982;

/

4,

IT SITOLIL be no,seprit to anyone. that our goal-of extlendiO
econo djolknOportunities deielyis, on our continued Iead
ership, in--high-technoloify: niarketa, _industries, and innova-
tions: .

i ,California's electronics firm's' eligtoy.neirly, half ifnillion
°four workers'atid provide Over $6billioin in wageteaCh year,

High-technology indlithriiii .have /provided: mot* (Alen one-
third of the total growth in tile State's manufacturing employ
mint since 1965 akl ceit;-.1)-e. counted ':on prodUce over a

, .
quarter-of-a-million,apw johs in the 1980s

All told, nearly one t ird of all the ele tronieind high-tech-
nology equipment mad in America i0 prntluc.aci right here a n
California.

This is a Proud achieve en_ t brir Our State, but we can no long
ar afford to rest-on o lanrels,- ,Virtuidly-every.stata-in
nation is Alfgh technology-arthelteylolittiving----
its economic ttlams., At least 25 states routinely semi ke=.



cruitment teams here to lure our companies and jabs out of,'
Californi&Industrialized nations such als From: Vend Japan, !

iforea;-,aie also Wong- aggrve action to capture greater
shares of our markets. . .

TO help. our companiekand our wcakers:co ; I 'iecentl.
proposed an BconoMisipevelopment: and Jo :Creation plan.

' '. that I= Iftlieve..,will contribute greatly 4o a= .prbductive .:
business environment in California. But what is often over-
rooked as azielement in thi8 environment is the imPortaiteeof--, E
quality etkiCation. Hitkter-chiiele-gy industries ardextremely ..''

. knowledge intensive. They are dependenton an.ample-su'Oly 7..
Of technicians and eneneers. ,,f . .

These- will increase diastietilik iri,,the coming
years:: Ira been estimated thit by 1985 our high-tiChnology
inciuspiies will need 25. Mare computer scientists, zrt

mbre engineers; 1111(146 ' rieilf moreteiliriiiiiinspercel Tli , _

')The e4iiebiliti'tif a 'skilled w k fgrce is a key element in a
comnan'y's choice of location.. C ly,. if California is going tii:"
maintain itsztechnologicalleadarship, our vedocitiomaLinsti-- -,-,--,

,

... tutioni must redirect, their resowes toward greater emphasii
,on' matheinatits, science, 'computer, and vocational akillt.

' State gOvernment, pas. an :important :'resixamaility , in thh
regarli.i 'Th.ittis why I have recommended increases in fundink ,

for public edatation even. at 'a time when we have al*errten7
tiOtil State deficit and wheri_we!re cutting virtually all other;
areasi The share' of the _total -State blidget devoted to educa-
tion of our General ei,nabildiget as we proposed it his been inT ..

creased to more than.-51 peront -- thOrl6eet level in four .
.

years. s '''' 1 -7--. '
. . ,

::In 1945, the COnventional soii mit'fillid that tlie worldwide :de
.,. 4 .---

Mend ,for epm134tere. would be just to' rlifIte Per year. Last.
year, More than 100 Conipanies sold n y three million com

, .

puters, The development of tilos, tie ologles and inarketi
took viliten; iikill;.and hard work by a' ership'of the best -'1,.:"

..-, &IA IiiieteltiiindiiiiiTAinerica -- mini of them right hereThn
California.C



I want Californians to 1 ihedriving forte
success stories yeals io'comne,

*hare ideas-, to develbOrlitiatliesilait most ilfitiortonf:16
and re-sliansibly with: r utFikli

.0

Reforming California's schools
is more than. a high-pea issue.

John Poring has been ident anclChtef Execatioernficee
the Mizoiett-parkard ecitnpary; since 1978? He is national
cluzirinan.orci unior Ahieue menti co= chairman of the
Western rechniecitManpothet:CouncilOf the Westeininterstate

. Commission for Higheg. E:duecitiotz; and a trustee of Staiifot
University. He recently se trii'das national corPorcttion
chairman for the $30 -million Campaign for Stanfor

A$ THE leader.of al.-wit-growing electronics company, Lima!
-tie dependence of technology companies. on theffcductij,Ofour..:
educational Osten! "7 trained human re sources From the nil=
tionwide natuicof our operations, :I see states' ompq..ingWith
each other to atfract high tiehnology, *offering educational
:programs as an indUcement. From.our .ifiternatiUniir
tioilei I also keenly.aware of the growing coin titian this
Country faces from near_ly every Makit Z19_40_

at achieving leaders fop in tech
Andigaik edueatien forrifil key ft:bail-7-7r

strategies : IS:CitliforoWis to iitrackindus



the growth flora companies already established here -- it needs
an educational system that_ can support and aaaptto changing
technology. But the strength of our schools is 'not just an

. .
industry issue. Our educational syitem affects the health of
the entire State.: If Californians'are to particiiiate fully in an
evolVing economy, then they must be prepared with the kinds
.of skills that will be needed throughout the economy.

. .

THE CHANGING CALIFORNIA 'ECONOMY .

Despite the difficulty of seeing far into the, future, we can get
some sense of where ourconomy will be in 1990' by obeing,
where it is today.

.Half of all the new manufaCturingjobs.created this decade
will be in the high-technology field, where employment will
grow twice as fast as the State average,

. The largest segment of eniployiiient will be in the services,
which will grow just somewhat less rapidly than higkteciv--
nology Manufacturing, but many of those.serviies with the
most vitality -- information, financial, communication are
based u A_ w developments in electronics.

LaSt ar, electronics was the nation's 'seventh largest
industry, in terms of -dollar volume of sales. .Extrapolating
electronics' past growth rate into the future, it tools like elec-
tronics will be the nation's fourtfilargest industry by the end
of the decadi'and, by the year 2000; second in size only to the
health-care industry -- if we have enough capable people to
Staff it adequately.

surlier I -mentioned that half the manufcttiring jobs
created in California during 4its deeide will be in the teeh-
nology fields. Economists havea concept used in job projec-
tions called the "multiPlier effect," which meathat for: every
new manufacturing job, a certain ratio of Supportjobs are also
created. Applying this concept; to high technology, State plan-
ners have projected that "high tech" job growth could account
for 40 percent of total job growth in this decade. That'S a lot of
leverage.



tont not trying: to portray 'Thigh tech" as a, panacea for all the
ills of our economy: r as a cure-all for unemployment. No Sin-
gle industry:, no matter how healthy -- can create enough jobs
to absorb those lostin basic industries hurt by international
cornpetitiv or by technology changes that allow us to produce
more with fewer.Piaple. Nonetheless, even theiigh its not the
only game,in tovin, high technology will be the primp deter-
mink:int& whether the California economy continua to grew a

faster Ian the rest of the and indeed hoi, well our na-
tion will prospet ihpte world-trade arena. ,...

In this regard; one fact about teelmology-intensive industrial:4
should notbe.overlooked: They are highly mobile. They have
no geographic constraints. A recent study dorie fop, theJoint,
Economic Committee of Congress rahkedihe teeters used in
determining where high-technology .uld
one cited vs most important was,. kTeri... Reform-.
ing our schools therefore becoinia4 (key busi ss development.
issue.

While education is a very strong consideration :for "firms ik
Hewlett-Packard, I believe we need to broaden our view, ut

hy we want to sirengthen California's schools by considering
why society educates its youth.

One role of education. is to prepare our young to he productive
members -of society. That means skill paining: preparingpeo-
ple to earn a !king. tint there is a second role of education,
and that is to prepare people, regardless of their eventual ca-
reer choice, to understand the society in which they liVe. In
this broader. context, education's role is to prepare people .to
adapt to change, andto alter their career directions if.they so
desire.:

Whether' we view die role of education as vocational or socio-
logical; philosophical Or :inspirational, we probalwly all agree .

that those two roles peirit to_tke need to provide otfr young pecK
pie with a. solid. background in basic skills.

Like education; high technology also:has a dual nature. It is
an indUstrial segment that is science based and that relies
heavily on highly trained people, but it is also a Viol thatcan
be used in any industrial andservice segMent to increase its



competitiveness. The Japanese understand this leverage
factor perhaps better than any other nation.

Our educational system is layered in a Way that reflects hoth
purposes of education and the dual nature-of high technology.
Our primary and secondary education system, with its goal of
preparing youthto understiiid and adapt to tWir world, must
help them understand the technology that is affecting their
society. The lotus of our postsecondary systeth is primarily on
career preparation; and pr,oblems at this level most directly af-

- feet_ industries that are technology intensive.' Let me comment
on the problems we face in both of those arenas in, that order.

cHANGING THE SCHOOLS

We Should keep in mind the fundaMental role of primary and
"*V"ClarY01AWYTInlikiPE our focketelt'underftigler.00
PaSAVe formulate Chinos in the if: We ribe
firm consensus on why we want ourioung to be, technic ly lit-'

:. efite,We risk becoming superficial entre*: in nnrIA
to problems.

We could put a computer in every sclisiol, but it would accom-
plish very little if the program was not integrated carefully
into a strong foundation in curriculum.

A number of legislative reform proposals for education addrets
the most crucial problems we face. One reform element I
heartily embraCe is raising entrance requirements and in-
creasing the amount of instruction time. California doesn't
stack up well in these categories. Compared to students in the
New England Stites, only half as many Californians take
three or more years of math. Our students are about one-third
as likely to take three or more years of science.

A high school graduate with just one year of math and one
year of science -- the minimum requirement in too many dis-
tricts -- has effectively precluded the possibility of pursuing a
technical career or one even close to the real heart of a tech-
nology company.

.
Fifteen years Old is just, too early. to have closed off that option,
and, increased graduation requirements Would help keep these



doors open a bit longer. larmingly low percentages of minor-
ity students take: More n ininimini graduation require-
ments, and raising thos standards would help keep their
Meer dptions open a HU longer: Programs like MESA --
MathematickEngineering, ience Aevement that Rich-
ard Collins deribes elsew re in L. 1W-volume, aim at inter-
eSting .minority students i technical careers. Raised re;
quirements for graduation ould provide Some encourage=
ment for those efforts.

Reforing addressing the issues f teacher training and compen;.
sation are vital too. Aceardin:1: the National Science Teach- 'e

ers AsSoCiation, last year fully percent of the newly employ-
. ed math and science teachers i e West were unqualified to
teach their. subjects

X
.r

,.,11)0, fact shouldn't surprise anyo e. Compared to the pay ofthe1,conVarablk'tiaiiiec/*Ot salaries are
low; Again, hereiie leririndustrvan'etiolie;

The support or lack of SupPort..-; eOucation hi. a reflection
of oiir*ioriiies as uttate::,We ran &enth in the nation
itgards.to the amount ofttaiei paid each California
dent Ydu might think we'd therefore nk seventh in regards . .

to hov:i inuchsweIpend to educate eac -public school student.'
We don't. We rank thirtyleighth in the nation on that meas-
ure,and if you look at.,the percentage of our personal wealth
we spend on education, we rank even lower- - dead last in the
nation.

There's a lot industry can do to mitigate this problem: Equip-
ment donations can help; but they need to be buttressed with
-close involvement in local schools. In the Sacramento area; for
einimple, the Roseville Division of Hewlett=Paekard hag de-
Veloped a two-semester course in, computer literacy for stu-
dents in kindergarten through high school: When we recently
granted a numbr of personal computers to California high
schools, we made sure to appoint a Hewlett-Packard employee
as liaiion for each school and a corporate staff member to Co;
ordinate curriculum development It's going to take that kind
-ofindustrY involvement just to fill in,the gape:

Again, I haveto stress that industry can only mitigate the
problems that the schools face. The fundamental solutions --



increased support, increased expectations == will have to be
._., found in a wider arena. Education is a reflection of our col-

lective priorides, which means that desisions will have to be
made through the political process.

-AV4-
CHANGES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

At the postsecondary level, the most critical problem is
fact that our colleges and universities simply cannot respond
to the growing number of young people who want topursue en.
gineering careers and are fully qualified to do so. This poses a
real kroble_m for those of us in industry. Two years ago, an
American Electronies Association survey demonstrated a sig-
nificant shortfall between the number of engineers its inemlnr
companies would need and the numher of engineering gradu
ates our colleges and universities could be expected to produce.

"si There is no shortage Oryoung.peoA wishing to study engi--
nee ring, but there is a desperate shortage of univerpity fac-
ulty, especially in high-growth fields likeelectrical engineer-
lag and Computkr science. Low faculty salaries and obsolete
equipment have combined to make university teaching much
less attractive than .it used to be. A new graduate with a
bachelor's degree can earn as much in our company as an as-
sistant professor with a Ph.D., and we can provide them more
up-to -date eqdipment. Not a great return for four additional
years of education.

- 4
Since industry is partof the. problem, we have tried hard to be
part of the solution. That's the impetus for faculty develop=
ment programs like the one co=spontored by Hewlett-Packard
and the American Electronics Aasociation where, because
Hewlett-Packard has been so concerned about thi faculty
shortage; it will spend $6 million over the next five years just
to support 50 Ph.D. candidates who will go on to teach at the
university level. Industri is also exploring ways to loan peo=

.ple to teach at the university' level, establish endowed chairs,
initiate joint projecti and shared research Wilities, and do-
nate equipment.

Industry can and is doing` a lot. But governmenital action_ is .

essential for a long-term solution. Faculty salaries must be



N
i

raised, and there must be increased investmen 4ti the equip-1:
ment needed for first -class research and teachine,The deci;
sion by the University of California to raise engineeiNQic-
ulty salaries is a step in the right direction. Legislation
should also be passed to encourage equipment donations from .
industry, and should include both software and maintenance
coifs.

We will alsohave to re-examine our assumptions about higher
education. Right now; many people assume it's an activity we
do at a certain time of our lives and then move on to other
things: TeChnolagy is simply chaing so rapidly that we can
no longer afford that assumption. Some dour training people
estimate that tig half-life of an engineer is five years. Witlk
.out continuing education, people will become obsolete, 'end
that is a waste we cannot and Should'hot

Our postsecondary iedusation system needs to adopt lifelong
education part otits :charter. This will mean new wki'ys of
delivering education, such as-televised ei computerized ie--
struction. We- have -engineers at,T-Hewlett-Packard. living iti
Massachusetts who are pursuing their quoter's degrees in en-
gineering from Stanford through a program of tutored video-
tape instruction. The ranks haVe, shown them to be doing-
better than students who are physically sitting in the
classroom. Our engineers fn Roseville can lake courses by
means of a live television link with the University of
California at Davis and Chico State Uribiersity These
programs deserve emulation.

Again, as the agent of change, industry has a contribution to
make toward continuing education. We are willing to rn#Ice
that contribution: We can and should pay the full cost of the
program for our employees involved. We can also help by :
making our facilities and people available for instruction.

But before we can make that contribution; .our postsecondary
system must recognize that the need for education is not
confined to certain time of life, nor even to a certain pace! of
labd called `a campus. We need to expand our goals beyond
producing skilled people. We should be looking for wayi to.



No

maintain the skills of thegraduates we have produced 'and to
facilitate professional retraining.

FUNDING REFORM
. .

The question of hoii-tb Watatioria eforMil such as thoee-.
,

advocated here is ne-diubt going to arise. SOME) people
will ,advocate creating new revenue sourcia: ;Others will ar- 1
gut that a reallOCation of our existin sources is all that is
ineeded. 'Both strategies may The 'business.
community certainly believes:that. gd tion is a ,go-id: in
vestment: .4

- Ho wever, as ewe address the . revenue 'issue,' should also
remind ourselves of that wide di ity h-etween level_of .

taxation seventh in the nation and initleVettif support far,
education -- thirty-eighthri That disparity -says something :
Omit how we as a State rank Wucation as a priority We've

...cloien 'opend'Our revenues`-on ogler t4iri Some
ment in Onc,Priari ties. may be in order here; tool

We need torefOrm California -*Weak& nOt'becautarhigh tech
evis it or li4kause we see a particular: kind, of industry .a

Nie--all'for,Our.:Unemployment problems.--.Suckan approach:
*mild 'only,. lead to expectations for Overnight cure and
disillmOinment, since it isn't likelythat a quick fit will:Conie

,":.;sbout.,. . 4..

to:recognize'ihat the;,warld. is changing and
that our expectations about education need to change
Asa nation, vi§ire no longer stile to rest on our ttchnologiOal
oc economic aurels. The reality of foreign eomPetition is too .

b:iPerinit such apathy. What Viill,ouf- children hive to
Market in the world econotny9 We are faced with growing
competitionArom countries-with lower living standards and
Costs. We Inuit eiater; work harder, cheapei, or smarter than
our foreign I .kpownone of us is opposed to hard
work, but I'd rather we leave our children the option of work

5

rag, smarter: And that requires an investment'in edtication
ihat is long overdue.



JOHN GARAMENDI

This is the yeartOr us to move
boldly with educational issues

. - in California.
;

John Garamendi was elected to theiSenate in .1978 and re-
elected in 1980 in the 13th District that ranges from Lokik:
Tahoe to MaruiriatItakes. As the Serurte's gajorityLeaer,.'
he is responsible for grading hligartis legislative pOgifanir.
through the upjlr hOuse. Bata servedon t Sent tae.-

-.Education Coin rnfitee.cindpreeently serOeiVii fiueat er
Senate cOnteitteet; including Firia nee. -

THE ImPORTANCEAOP STRATEGICPLANNING

FROM my perspective in State ?mate, it will not'be Suf-
ficient to talk about the Pro tangs of education without relat-
ing them to the lamer state d _situation. We need to
look at where California is now and where we should, be head-
ed, not just in regard to education orligh technology; but also
in relation to the national and world economy. This requires
the Governor and Legislature of the State toingage in stra-
tegic planning. I know that many corporations and some.uni-
Versities engage in such large-range planning: But this great
State of California does not do any -- at leist not yet.

We must ktiol What tescii4 ces are available to us, where we
.

shouldapillYsuch resoMfes,'where our greatest potential Bee -.

for social and economic growth, and what our strengths and
weaknesses are._. We 'know about our unique advantages in
aerospace and electronics research, but what aboUf our de-
clining industries? Are therei_ways we can help revitalize the
auto industry?. Or; is the indusir sick for reasons that the
State can't deal with? With e answers to questions like

11



tilbse 'we can develop a strategic plan for the economic and
educational policies which can help the State of Califorrila to
prosger.

State governments is the, essential place for this kind of stra-
tegic planning ti) begin. We may never end up with a formal

' plan as such, but at Matt the Governor and legisistive,,busi-
'less, and other leaders in the State should be thinking ahout
the ways: that soda', 'eConomic, and educational lance fit to-

Sa6ramento. is the place for this process to Start.

1n.any 'strategicpin, we will undeubtedly find that high tech=
nology is ope of the key elements in California's future econ-..
omy. Not.oml. Is it ar.growth Ind the Stage,1 another
industries in California, such as icalture t,tiP until liovi
have not been cOnsiderediii..he eVaut to high technology,
are groiving mo:easuigly depend ari:gle* tech nologieir,1
their well being. I have spent my lifeiniAg&ultaree an tie
resent a; large agricultural diStriCt..iftithiv
using some of the most advanced:.technological hiniv
available -- from genette engineering to photasenai4 d
for picking and sortingTruits and vegetables.

THE NEED 0"011 GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP

1p developing strategic plan for the State ind.reco:-. g
the role that high technology plays in the State's eco our
first priority must be to recognize that there is an a date,
legitimate, and critical role for government in ad .4. g the
economy. Anyone who has studied California's kittory knows
just how essential government has been to this Staters devel-
opment. Those who saysovernrpent has no role in stimulating
a better economy, or that the best government' is the least
government, are ignokant of -California's: economic history.
Consider where we might be in this State if government had
not involved' itself in agriculture policy Which helped nurture
the State's single largest industry. Withotft the aid of gov-i
ernment, agrUulture in California would consist laxgely of-0-dryland grain farming and cattle raising. With no federal ec-
lamation projeCts, no California Water Project, no coogerative
extension, and no sericulture' researchfof the University of

12
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wesliforniai diversifie agricultoN, as we know iti Would not

Similarly tUday we can -talk abetit the r* that

have become our grea qteconOMI feaqiir.Pe::;., .;

has playa- in the growth of etir high-tiehnolegY
thinugh its support: for research ttrtil at veloolem'

4rindustry,
ecreativeresearch,i : . .goVernthent caw stiMulate the c.,..,,nomy. thron

education, Prattical applications ofh,reesieriagrcihm,i)tremelantrii4rsatztch-
Attiordextivremlo.ptnot by,...'"ssistiiiiOn,.

4 cr 'eative EoVernaillernt can alsO 11:eso-ciaTicil,shy-ehireelliPpafiu,:i_jorleitemi..

.pletnepting ti society's educational
Western Technical Manpower

couxuaolsf.

nology _in .thel Weit:. tra(egi.e.,$ for Actio4, P911,1t0 out many of :.-:
the critical eieinentilfor enhanciiik the eoticatiOsi system, :i
would- guess, 'that16 percent dr.:the stiiregies itidentilleatire
41cWoloying -through' the .Litgrs qtare in spectric. legislative
I101-. 0*.e4aniple,Jegislation4P,441040.01100_Grifinntkiiv:: ,

,-toth a Republican and a Democrat, and in the Senate by Sena:.
for Ham.-
standards, upgiading the teaching professianiAnd i
teaching. To combat the lack of academic stands the
high . school . carriculdin the. legi%hition sets.
quirements for mathematics, 00eate, English,and social 'stud;

We Milk,. once again reassert that mediocrity -or. 111instiuuia

set higher standards; 'recogn4i01? that

ies as well as Computer literacy

standards are not appropriate In ettlifornia. Instead, we must

11,4d
e

schoOLand every stu nt will achita_thedi., everYone should
Strive ward them. .

THE NEED FOR MORE RESOURCES

When talking ibout education,/ it is hypociisY to speak of-
improvement without speaking- 'at spending more money. .

iEducation is in competition for State funds with other social
program's, and there is not enough nienei. to pay for enhancing
the educational system without also trying to control the costs
A* the medical and social welfare 3.sterns: Several,Years ago,
We Started a pro rain to control hpaith-Aists and legislatioh

22
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, enacted last year ha-8 created a *hole new economic struc.tuie
for health, care. We have to maintain those reforms seeing

. to it that those laws remain on the haoks because waphout
them, we will continue to see the inflationaf our State medical
bills. By 'controftlingthese costs, *e will be able to redirect.

'scarce State resources toward iniproving education. ,

. ,
while the basic focus Of the Legislaiatt*t the moment.

on elementary and secondary edb.Caition; we cannot !put
lii er education on the beek'kurner'for A ,year Or. two W*4*
we lack adequate funds. ThiSnireans tliat We are going to have
to raise taxes to improve the WiiiihiiduCAtiiinal twat*. thet*':,.
Spereaies' in taxes must be linked direat4r;to the iefkiOns
are embodied in the moving ifirou
islattire. We should noti- and, trannottitWebnelwitinikii:
other;; the taws` to be these* shoidillie wide ratiging;bAich4;.,

:mg 'ayery element' 7.of, our meta. ding cerporattoOSA-
.".toninmers; end those . who significant tax loopholes :'

Thus I take greatxcepOOn to ernoes proposal to wait
for newrund4. Our kids w .OuyeducationalAstem
cannot wait:. the',economy of the State of California 'Cannot
wait. I. agree that the economy w impitsvC; AO that -"ere
will be additional revenues in the futdre. .flutthase rev noes

be in Weavy competition ft# all kinds of prOgrains. So this
is the yeak for us .tio4nove boldly to &AVwith 'educational
issues in Cipirornia: thii it the year in wOoli we Must grab
our opportutity to make the needed ,refornWitaise the reve,
nuestuiput oar educationaijksterwon a solid financial basis;
and begin to provide oar economy :and ,Itciety California.
with the means to meet the challenges of the fu4ire.



Kirk West is Sceretary 3ie gsiofs, asp,
-and Dausing Agonry Isis iceeie..i.w itte!nber
Covet rfseu#inejian's' abinet 'Da 410utdas'.-

otshi to!:
Asia-ii _titiokchlif Deputy Siam .cooprIzeilD iNrec
of State Department Firi4Y0e1 cnd ots 4s- tstant
Secretary tif_Resoitriek..

, om4 269. bills' hatii'heen put into Titsilltitot is s er int
California : this yeai.:deaiiing with eenlicnta:aive inie
oluding vitious uteatinLes to inkti(it4the State:14o
Arf oor4A,.biiisiheifies..to stay iiiviqtliiqiik:,a,:.

as to. flue
t.tv-iiV;'.. :0,

comes #usinei4es 0.0nrather parts Of.the,Ooir., have to .....L
lit :these r*nts knave, We want them here

..hatoe .-i;eriragifrasktyt .prokrams-to .01*,:stract ainidoijerf
:ii;iit many of tlienianaffer attractioriaittat4alltigalin CaliL':
fonriia betpuse of 'clui'00-101jition:esairist. gifts of public -funds,:- -2-7
to 'private: entities, such lia afts):44ax; abatements, insiiiii 1 ;
pioperty for rfilncoi. bOying coinniiin StnAtilit these rims out
3) 11 le funds: s. sin e ki.- compe tion, we hava',... or ad-"f:0 W. f a De t- The ti 'ttiq
iantagestoofferi among 4ian.,O4e.,gefskraphic"p:utitpaton the .'
Pacitic.inC.r, our large itaid iffliient -pOPtilOttuff4twenti4Onr ,

anAnne-tintrn'lllinn Fesit,*nisplind oui-011440dAiniversitx,
sysleins. ;But *it' 'nee-4.'4i' market advantagei,ag P

faialy in sereral. ways: '-f.,,, ., k . .. :. . ,

first, ie ri,s.i;itcoi :#.4)4ive s7als that Would discourage :

.

tie?;.a.04-s.pancjiid'anessei.,.'. esidea.zemovig an)::;lett1-
.. , . i , .,.. .4;,.

i'k, I.; ,..,

?:4 7', . ' C*-1-'415' '.



.blance of possible past disinterest in industrial growth, we
have -to avoid new negative factOrs such as rent control leg
Illation 'that inhibits the develapinent of affordable rental
housing; orpunitive plant-closure legislation that, while well-
intentioned, would act as aVeincentive in attracting business.
Tire leaders of high:technoiOgy industries share similarinter-

.: ;4sts with those of all industries: They want a tax and,regu-
latory climate that will let them thrive; they want afrordable
housing for their employees; they want adequate transporta-
tion facilities; and they want some predictability in State poll-

:. cies toward business and industry.

Second, beyond ay0iding mistakes, We can expand our posi-
rive 'attractions: Job -training is critically important here.
Already the ;State has about 30 different job-training pro-
grAms : on the books and expenditures, including vocational
education, of about $1.8 billion. But in the past, mach ,job-
training was :ineffective because we trained many peopleNfor
jobs that did not exist: Here is where marketing the State
requires a partnership of bUsiness, government, labor, and
education, Without such a partnership, as illustrated in the
new Joint Job Partnership Training Act with the development
of 'Ewe -- Private Industry Councils at the local level, we
will not have successfuljob training programs. The key factor
here is. greater involvement of the private sector in helping
train people, to nova from industries that,are declining to
those that have a futtsre: But also important is better tomi-
munication between busineas and education, in order to avoid
sometimes conflicting signals. For example, simply putting a
cornea* in every classroom will not necessarily do the job of ."
develoNng computer literacy. fn and of itself, it could become
only a fad. Computers can be used for more than teaching
computer programming; they can aidin teaching general ba:
sic skills.

In addition, we can end the division that has developed in
life between the world of study.-which traditionally lasts until
18 or.421 years of age; anal the world of work, until age 65,,.
which abruptly ends in the world of retirement .These three
seginents of life need not be completely sepirate. The arti-
ficial. barriers between them can be eliminated, and here

!6.



business -and education must also work together to encodrage
.

lifelong,.continual renewal and-learning.

Just putting more maney into the school will in'and of itself
not make any appreAble difference in these directions.or in
expanding student's'. baiic skill& and attitudes, including acts
demic.skills, an adaptability tochange,.the ability to, compete
in increasingly competitive prograins, good citizenship, a work

. . .

ethic, and the contept Of providing an adequate day's work;
a daY'S pay. .

The Governor has made khoolieform One of his very tap pH
ori ties; but it isiMpnrtant that reforms.bejtccoMplished eco
nomically: Additionalfunding for the schools will he a high,
priority for our ftiture economic growth, but because of our.
resent financial problems, to have any kind of major increase
In taxation now wouTderiate difficulties for our edonorny. and .
our ability to compete with other states. 1VItich can be thine, I
believe, by redirecting' existing .resanrces and emphasizi
higher standards. We have an average school year ar1 '75
days, for example, compared to'about 220 days in Japan.. We
have a shorter school day than many. other states As a result,
our students have had about a year less school. by the Utile...
they-graduate than the,average U.S. student outside of Cab-
fornia.

Bipartisan interest exists in the Legislatureor upgradiiigtFie
schools; strengthening their curriculum, and Preparing Cali;.
fornia students better to enter the work force and Meet chang-
ing conditions. These improvements Are also an extrexnely
high priority of thi-s administration. They will rojitirenot only
bipartisan cooperation in government but ai.To cooperatioh be-
tween government; business, labor, and educ-ation. If we do
not learn to cooperate, we Won't:be able to compete With ono-
tries that have mastered the art very well .



essor SA
pertinent EcOnomits as )4d -6i

natitute forlieseareken- girded-tie- Vonerpnisce 4
at Stanford Uhc erst The au orof over, le!6,1rchOirr,y-

co:Liao-2(1nd the authoror TiOiiiii4r of eight boakr she is a
or rter FAlpur of grAiivOneedStisrlies.-

SeienieS4SialiWaid Oflestarcli Aprekkik
Economic StOrlielDiviston of B-
in 'Muhl*" D.C. 3

AGREE wholeheartedly withft14*..snoVe toward unpTOVU1gL
Usk skills not only basICAillsiniiiiithernities and Seance:::
but also in reading, wilting, ymi-e-akin'4and the Ulf 7,!,
of which has bernini Iosein-TinYAineric& I able .
agree that se-emus problems' level ut terms

, of shortages of faculty, equipment,
about the im portance of - called life4O =1:3, "re

education an about the desirability of recurring pe
work, education, and even leisure throngliont life.- We ha"ven't;
dealt wit thiS concept; adequately as yet in Our educattenal::.
institutio and we- c nnot leave it to haphazard difielop-',..4

.

meet.

Bui I believe caution needed optimistic 'news
the impact Othigh technology.on, thslabor force, us.
would like to inject several cautionary notes into
cussion of this issue. Even though I'm WhighAnch
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...-:--- '- ----i"-ite ati-- usrasm about a high Future, -in .._ .-. e

end that Of-raYcolleagues at Stanfo Institute or-
,..-

:,....-:,..., A

:OA tonal F an d Governance point td s
61

- aching conaeque.nces Of, high technology-forfi

'MITE!) NEED FOtt. HIGH-TECH SKILLS'

The first follows -up John Youngs statement that'half of all the
new mriTaacturinglobr-created during thisrdecade ,

ever, according to the California DepartMent of Economic and
Business Divelopment; that only about 8.5 percent of
jobs in California will be In,highl4hnology. 4nd hadmi- on -
U.S..: Department df Labor data abOnt high -tech` induOtriei;
on1St.aotit 20 percent of these new positi ns will be in aciiii;
tific, technical, or professional areas su computer
enced, physical sciences, or engineering. So in terms of high-
tech jobs in high-tech industries, we ar talking essentially
about2 percent of California's neva° dirring: this decade.
Therefore, despite our enthusiasm about high technology, we :
have to bear in mind that die are -talking almut if,;very. small
proportion of t.hi-labor force, and .we mist askourselves about
the rest of the labor force, both in Ingh-tech and other in,
dustries.

From the anal_yses that_ we have done of changing skills' re
quirements frithg labor force; we are not optimistic that there
will be a: large derdand--for skille workers-generally. in the
econoiPik:7.Ferexample, after looking at job category, after job--:scategoryin terms of the skills that they rerinire, we are find-
ing that'. the tendency is to apply new technologies in areas of
'scarce and expensive skills, rather than minigium4Vige
skills. Thus robots are not being used to replace, manual
laborers, even though many people assume that twy are being .
employed to reduce human drudgery: `IiisterickAgrey are being- .-
used to replace industrial operatives whose positions are niuch
more costly to industry.

In this regard, it was significant, I believe,, that when Presi-
dent Reagan was offered a vita by it former steel -worker dur-

-
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ing his visit to the Control Data InstitutrinPittsb
this year, the computer repair job that the man got as a result
of the _t . ri leverage parked** half of what* old job.
did in e Steel industry and ividies far fewer tidllif,thanit-

7did five or ten yearsago Itturiiout that this Winnow needs
informatieS.atiouttircuit to design, or trilignoatica,-

becadie Most of his repair work is determined by 'Plug-in
Nuipment which tells him-what circuits or functions are not

rly and then indioatei-what ha iSto do witgit.

- you can inia , there areo't very many of thane jobs-'ate unemployed steel woikers. M a ixistacripc-ieit
ibiidive to note. hat theNui could noisupport his Wilily at
tour and make house payments on his home, with the $6-an-
hour wage,. he lost his home. Fortunately.he was reOently
called back t his original position in the steel Brie.

Booms AND Iiii1STS IN ENGINEERING

I bolieve We also\ need to be concerned about the current
expansion of engineering eniollifients. Studies of manpower
supply and demand over the pait 35 years have shown that
engineering is characterized by a boom -and-bust cycle, in
which aiortages of engineers first oocur, then salaries go upi
students learn abOut the shortages and the high Salaries, en-
rollmerits increasidramatically, and the new students gradii=,

., ate, only to cuid that some of the expected jobs are iiOt-there,
after *hich the market goes down agaht a tremendous==
engineering boom occurred in the late 1960s,, fueled largelY
'increased military expenditures and the development .of new
weapons systsms; but by 1971 many engineers were unem-
ployed,. with the predictable consequences that engineering

.

enrollments droppd drastically. The fact that there is a
"gestation period" or lag between when enrollments increase
and when we actually get new engineers results in'this booin-
and-hsst cycle.

The problem now. is that we ire expanding engineering en,
rollinente very even though signs are already evident
that the market may not exist for this expansion. Placement.
centers in. California colleges and nniyertitiet report that en



gineerifig graduates are getting only almut half ofjthe offers
this year thattheygot last year, and that p-etroleuniiingineers
are waiting in line:Tot-their firtt'offer, despite fiche fact _tha

:,-four or five years ago we were told that weshou
ontinit of Petroleum engineers significantly. The 1983
Cott Repiiii on hirtng of college graduates estimated a decline
of 35 percent-between 1982 and 1983 Iii'theiniMiber of new
hires of college graduates with engineering degrees..

-_THE FICKLE ROLE OF
TEiE-FEDERAL-Gt)VERNMEN'r---,

One other element in this probl6mIs the fickle role of the-4-
United Statei government. About 25 percent of scientific and
technical personnel in the United Statet are employedtrecilk
or indirectly by the Pentagon. If the next few years brifig the
massive increases in military hafdware purthaseLthit the
President seeks, the resulting increase in the de rma& for en-
gineers, scientists, and tecligcians will in the long run eicai
'cerbate the boom-and-bust The immediate shortages
Will soon be filled by new graduates, but as soon as we get over
this inunediatkOcle of spending on hardware, the bust in em-
ployment of these workers will be more serious than any we
haveyet seen. Meanwilp, the boom in nulitary hardware

. . . . . .will affect very drastic:0 y the availabihty of scientific and en-
gineering personnel for high-tech developments ott the civil.,
Ian side.

THE IMPACT OF FOAIGN COMPETITION

Many people believe our most serious problem in high tech-
nology stems from the competition of foreign firms, such as
French or Japanese companies, moving into this market. In
terms of the American labor pool, however, the major problem'
turns out to be American firms expanding their production
*outside the United States - in .Indonesia Malatict, Hong
Kongo Taiwan, and other countries..,The vast changes now oc"._,
curring in the technology of production mean that these firms
are ble to produce high-quality electronic Chips, for example,
wits fifth-giade labor in some 'of ihese countries. Him we



eompeto in these situations by making: our .oini children'
smarter is a iutzle, since essentially the production operations

'are built into very soptisticatedmanufaettiiiing 1i-recesses that -
require no- more thatc,iit highly -work. lorceito-=
monitor the processes without req

I note these protlems as
than we haVe yet given.
one problem that needit

it require further analysis
tit I Will 'dose bYpointing

I

au a a sa.,y L.aaasaasCaa asa ..4111111.1PALLIM. MU Is going -

most serious problem in California education at all levels .:
cresLoLthiaxenttimn&otibisidecade,:a._

majority of children in California's eatentary and setiendiny
schools will be minorities, many of &W.-coming from &Ilia:TS
where English is eithe4nat. spoken or is not the principal lanf
guage. _ So fro, there is very little movement at any level Of
education in the State to deal with this phenomenon, and yet'
action on it is iiii'perative. We should be asking whether those
minority students who should be in the top 12.5 percent of
high school graduates and eligible for admission to the Uni-
versity of Califon/11a are getting the proper education end
preparation for higher education in their Schools. For those of
us who may be more worried bout the Whir forte than about
higher education, we should 1;iconcerne4 about what happi
when children grow up, since they become the labor force of
the future., If we are not, concerned abnui thein 'now if we
simply wait to find out what :happens to them we are going
to get a very unpleasant surprise which really_ shouldn't be
any surprise at all.



Our'co-ncentratilt 0,11 high to
is taking away attention and

resource's &Om auddn ourselves
competitive in our basic

industries.

Howard 0 wens, past Presicknt of United Auto Workers,
645, is currently serving as International Representative o
United Auto Workers. He was recently, appointed the ElArrs
Community Action PiogiamRiiiiesentative and continues to
coordinate UAW's Job Corps and CETA Manpower Programs.

' LWORRY that high tech may become one of those Aida that we
look to to solve all our economic problems; since I don't believe
that it Will, The only way we are going to meet these problems
is to consider the overall economy Of California. broadly .

enough to III ure that it continues.to worksOur concentrit=_.
on on high is taking.away'attention and 'I-- es from-44

Ti:Malting ourselveS competitive in our basic ind _Wei .=:;our.
"smokestack". industries. :These industries have been diaap-

yet they can be reVitali:ted.ittlieyreCeive investment; 7,
geed management; and education.

One of these industriesis automobiles; and I know it best be
cause I have been in it all of my adult life. Calif `a's initial
auto industry, based on shipping frantet andost of4f2._liniita :.
number of vehicles here for assembly and sal on the west
coast, made goed economic sense bectiuse it was to do
it that way. But as hiore and more model wer ma , we got. :

to the point _that each Plant .made only two or three kinds of
-car.,.: only a few, of which: Were sold here while -the- iest--Weie'r
shipped allover the country -:- comwunding the tritiaticitta;
tion costs and destroying the reason for which tilatiti"Weee:'

.

built in the first. place. . ,. .
. . .



i Today, the most succef uli3eople in the auto buoineso are t
annThitinther reasons 'bixause they ve put

and assembly operations fide by fad*_k
4tew enough molds so they can see all f the in.

where tl*y are made.

r. It we, concen
Prig!

moat-
kinds_of jobs such its high

on-14' requires long of 'school thee= going
=Irani-fob to a $6-ad-F1611ri#: Meanwhile, tle

tomiiOnias are flaunting a very `anti -union hies.
AtiesiriOliting the 1;449 keep implii:eeofrora organizing_
inniOns sothL," can earn -a 4eceti1 living. -At the oame,4

:theiare 811114114 NA for the find of people that tee-Present toy
Japanancr-other countries. And, the yOung=PeePle,---

Coming out of inner-"Citijireai Of Las Angelei<oral
Area i'ho can't fill out forms in some cases can't ig
names even witha high school diPloma aroma prepared
meet the deniands of high tikhnology.

General" otors2.

For all these reasons, despite 'the importance of high tech,
must concentrate on other induaries to develop a balancea-
California economy..



an ounderand tnirsi of the Boiiid of
Learning foinpciny, is an iNtihOiiii
microcomputers in childkostif earrce
at tiallitiversiylsrtalifornta;

-,_'AiseaithAtsociii4 with RMC Corporatimitind the Anit
nstitutes for Research.

REPRESENT a amall1company The Lear nint Compen-
with 20 employees, 18 of them Women. We think we offer, a
special vision of how high tAlchnology can relate to eduCation
and that is what I'd like to share with you.

Fifteen years ago, was a fifth-grade teacher in a poverty area
of Balite, New Yot The school hail bps on the broken
windows very few Its or other learning materials, and a
history of failure. When 1 spoXe With. the', .children _about
taking pride in the school, there was laughter among my
students. felt determineckto.iinci a way to offer more to these
children and others. I went to graduate school to ,lecirn more
about what happens when a child is actually learning, then
spent ten years carrying Out government-fundal research
projectirnationwide.

rfoUrid tchne very effective techniques for delivering inactio--.
'tion, but I also found that these often did riot:re10
When personal coinputers
Unique new vehicle to delivPtsuPe6 learnii g environments

thenew:skilla needed for the'compater
It !al.:ling the mathematics 'and conv-.

. ;
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munication skills that students h
.

ave needed to
industrial societ

a in an

fn 1979, I started The Learning Company siffir a grant (lona-
. .

ti

coa?Puter and $1,000 f=om Apple Compu ucation F01111

da0011- nxi *hat- the comp eolOffule
music, and.voice, but soon r.

Potiiidatitizi4iid the National Institute:bf Rducatioa
a grant that allowed me to lure people who

published, widely, a Mathematics educator and

we had anew genre of software iwoducts to ihoW
and other hardware conipaiaies::ATiftein month* ligo\ve: ai
traded Venture capital -and: began Marketing our prOtiCtiii;
Now we 'are offering software :'that teaches - computer-
thinking skiili; softWare that very young chi' can 'use, but
whin challenges gralluate students in corn

sing tha!:omputer, children can do much more than was ever
thaughtpossibleinlhe

:a,:We have thildiefi doing problem aolvin& strategic
ning, fOrmulatint and testing hypotheses in playful learning
games and ineanthildrin in the barribs and the ghettos, as.:
well as the children whose parents can afford computers.

7

ale have software that can help children learn
tally 'a. with,analogies, sequences, negatioi matchingi and

.notieing differences. .. D.

havelfour-yeat olds plotting their own original amii=-
peter after learning numerals, number lines, airaysif
ana plotting conventions. .

o We have seven- and ei t-year olds designing their own
computer logic circlits using electrical engineering symbols_
that change colors to indicate their logic state.



0 We have second and graders plotting
.- sional gra -- flipping, spinning, and rotating' the figures,

_.. that they create 'le elementi in their own irideiiviiiitii.-

We. hear of fourth- and fifth-grade children Playing Visi-
calc and Wordstar as if they were games. '' __" 0, ...1.111!1'41ZIMMILVV.1

ularly girIS and children == to ,develop the
thinking skills that they will need in the future: If we wait
until college; it Will be too late. The kidsare ready now, end

.

.1t is a start to eve a computerto each school, but more_than
that is needed. Beyond hardware, superb software is needed to
help deliver instruction.where it is lackingand offer a trans-
formation of what's possible in learning. The critical thing is
that we actually do..the things that we're talking about: This
wilt take leadershiPfrom all.of us. :We can't leave leadership
to other experts-, thinking that it is someone else% respOU-
sibility._ It has -happen here where the technology :is de=
veloping; and i we want to make superb (lueatlon.our tin=
Ority, we can achieve it

.

New-skills are needed by our children. Skills sib.stiiiet
thinking..andoproblem solving have_never 'been' more imtor-

We can-offeriunprecedented learning opportunitiiii-ta
our children through the teehnology we are creating here in
California.



We have'ave an opportuni'ty to
ontriatkte that we are at, the

foiWon't of resolving the issues
f . t facing oui

Sit* Rarr uteri firiti Bred tothe Calif 111* ift 1980
and thin reelected m1982 &n: the 28th AsselhO ihstnct
includes Monterey aft! Santa Cruz He Aseemb
Committee on Ecowom Dezyloprnent and
and serves on the Joint Condnittee on Science and Technology,
the Select Committee on S mall Business, and three ly
Committees.

WHEN I was a P- Corps volunteer in the
where people were illiterate, almost everything

mentioned iibent the United Stats had eithirekialeted ii Cir.1
was related to California: our movies, our quallEfrOf HS, our
coastline,our freewas, educational
Work climate. These features of California,arelinown the
world oVer,land my feling was thatifI Was goin'glo be on`t the
forefront of Change in the United Steak the best place to
was in State government California. That'l the Season why,
I'm in politics and in the Legislature.

California is a nation-state, smiles atier-ttate Wit have nil
oppertunity that few-other states have to demonstratte that mei
are at thoforeiront of retolvisig the issues facing an 'en
and showing the worlt*hat so great
Thope who are elected to public office, are called on to retolyt:
the issues. We can't resolve only one lent; vit'W
deal with all of them. But we in the
tralists. This_ is why we need ever one

; experience in'educttion and Wide of
to be pert of tbssolution process. We need you to use yourrhi-1

28 --1""



terest imbelping 13olie the job probleinAhreugh
We nearyonfideas 'about improving health care

delivery while cutting its spiraling cuts the most inns--
tionary costs of gcriernmenttalay.-We need your expertise
neparing younglleo' ple for the7rapicl,, changes ahead. to
increase the quality of life still further in California, to

;continue to attract busiqesa to the State, and to maintain
forma's place= people's thought everywhere as the exem-.

plar of Amerim

We need anew industrial
t policy for California: one that

incorporates the best of
smolibstack industry, high

technology, and education.
. 11.

Art TorresTorres waS first elected to-the Legistature in 1974 aiid
in 1982 was crWsen to represeht the 24th Senate District ofMs
Angeles. In the Assemblyi he Chaired the AssekbijThialth -

Committee and the SubcoMmittee on fedi-Cal Reform. He is a
member ofthe SenateRducation Committeiand chairs the new
Joint Committee on Science and TeChwology.

WITH the creation of the Join gislative Committee on Sci-
ence;and Technology which krbair this year, At California
Legialature has publicly, acknowledged the need to think be-



-10'7!
-Yond Shoff term eiiisti-grieiiiect legislation and focus ori
'term strii*giess.edageildas for State tad the long-range4-,,
implications of State policies.

These strategies and agendas include the appropriate
responsibilities of lmth government and industry in assuring

adequate.pupply of technically trained persons; a priate

problems posed by technologiall Progress; and the aPProinsto
role of two-yeai and four-year colleges -and universities in
retraining .workere `::--iisproblem that affects my district of
central Los Angeles particularM sine 47 peicent of displaced

workers from plant closures are eitheatlackor Hispanic.

This year we are ikorking very daily at the national level
with Senators ifenaedy and Byrd; who have established a
national task forte 14 develop a new industrial .Policy for;
America. I thinkthat we need a new industrial policy for;
California as well -- one that incorporates, the best of
smokestack industry, high technology, and education_ We
cannot look only to one of these resources as the total er
to the challenges that we face; instead we must look lo l of
them in addressing the problems generated by our progress
from an industrial to a computer age.
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We do nOtIteed
concerned about caution as,:

about inaetion.-

.Pat Hill Hubbard is Vice Presickni ofthe
Association, where she is responsible for a

-

g 17,
toaddress the s e of engineers. She also serves as the
President ofnth nics Education Foradation and on

. the Board of Governor of tree California Community Colleges.

AS Vice President for Engineering Education of the AmiTkcan
Electronics-Association (AEA) and' a member-of the WiCHE
Western Techpicial Manpower Council, I believe major
changes are needed in technical educition in California if we
are to meet the needs of our -high-each ytidustry fiir skilled
employees.

:ENGINEERING AND TECHNICIAN
NEEDS THROUGH 1987

The needs of the high-tech iadustry remain-strong, deseite the
recent economic downturn. AEA'S latest national. Technical "'

Employmet Projections survey Of a sample of 815 coward*
to be released in July, found that nationally companies project
an annual compound growth rate through 1987. of 10:6 percent
for electrical engineersol 95. percent` or software engineers,
and 15.7 percent,torelectronic technicians. If the needs of the ---
405 California compitaies that responded a total of 5,971
electrical and computer engineers by the end of 1983 - area
juxtaposed against the .3,629 engineering gra*tes in these
fields that all of California's colleges and universities pro-.
ducted last year, we come up with an annual shortfall 9f1151.
enginkers._And_AEA_harlinver_IA99_menthe



California alone! Nationjilly, we ari; projecting a sho rtfall of
me 20;000 electrical aria engineers a yeas through-

987., `
.

The need tar engineers and technicians is clearly:: here. The ...
question involves the responsibility of industry and gov-
ernment to ensure that an adeqiiste supply of graduates-

vailable to meet this need.

INADEQUACIES; IN HIGHER EDUCATION

The cause of our inadequate supply of graduates is not a lack.
of competent iMplicants.: Instead, currently one out of every
three is derile$1 admission to engineering study: In
California, ferexarnple; among the 13 caMpuses of the Ckli

, forniaState Uniforsity system that oiler engineering, six will `.
" impacted" in engineering in I983 -84 meaning that .they

will likely receive more applicants in the-first month, of ad-
mission than they hive capacity. ,ta fill for the entire ear an
will therefore restrict admission in these programs to
highly qualified applicants

Their problem' is a lack of educational. resources to accom-..

mndate interested and qualified students' -- in particular, lack,
of faculty and of laboiatory equipment. While we need 1,000::
new engineering .faculty nationally every year, we produce
only 458. -One California State University campus has been
unable to fill one,third of its full-time engineering faculty po-
sitions because of the State University's low starting salary of
119,044. The low State University salaries ,-- lower by nearly

4$4,000 than public '-colleges in the _Southwest, averaging
$22,896 for.,assistant professers, compared to their $26,592
do not attract any but the wealthy, those whtik e married
well, or those who; like religious converts, have ven up all
worldly. oas.

Laboratory equipment, is outdated, and little is available to
teach new technologies. A recent study of equipment needs in
engineering and electrOniotechnology programs at 67 of the
State'S 106 Community Colleges concluded that they need $13
million to upgrade their laboratories. For all 106 colleges, the
costimay well be $20 million. At the State-University, funds
are available to replace less than 2 percent of instructional
32



equipment annually, resuilting in a 59-yeti life cycle for this
equipment: Thus San Jose University reports that aver 80
percent of its teaching equipment in engineering is 20 'years
old or older.

These faculty and equipment shortages .illus ; why _Cali-
foinid's .colleges, and universities are unable- to expand
capacity to meet the needs of the State's high-Wch industry.

:.ROLES OF 'INDUSTRY D" GOVERNMENT

Industry -is already responding to this problem. Two years
ago; AEA established a goal for each of its member`companieti -

to give 2 percent of its research and development-expenditures a .

to engineering education. It also established corporate-level .
industry committees throughout the country that has raised
$2 million since January 1983 through AEA'S Foundation and
another $142,031, 1 through direct grants from companies to
universities. Ou goal is to raise another $2.5 million by the
end of .1983. I California, AEA companies have funded 18 .

fellowships to provide felloWship loans to U.S. citizensto pur-
sue graduate study and eventually teach electrical or -com-
puter engineekng.

-44What, then, is government's role? Historically -it has beet; to
provide budgetary support as well as guidance of educational
resources. Our position at AEA is that governinent should be a
catalyst to encourage the partnership hetween Industry,
education, and goyernment.; Orie way to go about this is to
enact positive tax' policies: that encourage companies to invest-
An education as exemplified by Assemblyman. Jack Mon-
nell's AB 4313i.liat would provide_ tax incentives for companies
to donate_ new equipment. to California colleges_ and uni'ver-

._ titles. Other ways are to increase salaries for engineering pro-
fessorsin ptrblic universities and adequately support Commu-
nity Colleges as the basic occupational training and retraining
Units of the Stalk .;

:. .

In an effort to improlge Community College training_ and re-
*tin, however, we must be concerned that we don't restrict
these colleges; 'ring people 'mist likely to have had exper-
ience with, 1 education control over curricular decis-
ions or by baSifunding fig these institutions.

-

t 42
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New groups, such as PriVate Industry Councils, authorired by
the federal Job Training Partnership Act, are being suggested
as governmental mechanisms for improving vocational edu-.
cation; but new mechanisms, I suggest; may not necessarily be
better. Government should work with education to help it

'make reforms, bilt seldom does government seek reform in
cooperation with education or industry. &Veral months ago,
in day more bills, were, introduced in the California Legis.,"
latUrethan in the prior ,two years to reform vocational Odu-.

'.'cation in the ComMunity. College*. !Since. then,' I've been...
spending at least 20 percent of my time trying to prevent the
adoption of bad reforms initiated by well-intentioned law -
makers:

.

I am also concerned about the growing separation of funding
from the basic core of the Community College system into
teparate "pots" of money, each with a variety of regulations
and requirements. We need to fund adequately the base of,
occupational education., otherwise "special" funding; 'vihile
helpful, will contribike Lathe -eventual erosion of core services
'alid resources. We cannot expect a system to imptive if there
is no basic- Sunding level by which to do 13o.

. THE Nup FOR COOPERATItVE= ACTION

In sum, I support the very worthwhile goal of industry; edu-
cation, and government partnership for excellence in educe-
tion*but I suggest that while government can be a stimtiltis
for the partnership; it should not act alone: In-manY cases,
legislators are trying to reform the educational system with-
out sitting down with educators and industrial leaders to work
out good reform. And while I appreciate .Dr. Levin's cautions
about over optimism regarding hig.h technology, I suggest that
we do 'not need to be as cbncerned about caution as about
inaction. Caution 'has alwayV,Oieen the legacy of the past
High tech is certainly. not the _entire answer to California's
economic problems, but it is part of the answer.. California's
educational system is not prepared to meet the nee& of high
tech, and action is urgently need 4.to.ipake sure it does so.

34



WARREN J. BAKER'

The economy of California,
more than those of most other

states, depends on a
well-educated citizenry with

a particular expertise
in high.technology.

Warren Baker , President of California Poiytechnib State
University, San Luis Obispo, since 1979, leas previously Chief
Academic Officer and Vite.Peosiektit of the Uttiotesity of
Detroit. A civil engineer regisiered in four statesiiinclading
'California; hehas been a NatialiaScienceFothirkitiorfoisiting
fellow at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and .

worked in research and development at the Air Force Civil
Engineering Research Away.

RECENTLY; the report of the National Commission on
Excellence in Education, A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for
Edaeational Reform, received a great deal of attention across
the nation. It noted that for the first time in our history, we
have a generation of young people coming out of our schools
less well-educated than their parents; that the quality of Bei,
ence and mathematics education has declined .seriously; and
that ouinvTIF educational standards'are so 1ov/es to put, us
at a disadvantage when compared to other industrial nations:

To describe the educational problem in California, the title of
a similai reprt would have to be A State at GREAT Riek;
since the economy of California, more than those of most other
states, depends on a well-educated citizenry with a particular
expertise in high technology: As the president of a polyteclinie
university; I'd like to focus here on the part of the problem
with which "I have most direct acquaintance: the crisis in,
engineering education.

44
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NEEDS OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION

From many sources, we find ample evidence that current en-
gineeting faculty salaries and working conditions are inade-
quate to attract sufficient numbers of qualified people to teach
engineering:

To upgrade the approximately 22,000 engineerin acuity
resitions in the nation's colleges and universities would take
about $80 million per year in toAay's dollars.

To increase the number of faculty positions by approximate;
ly 20 percent to_help offset some of the increases in student-
faculty ratios that have become excessive Would take approxi-
mately 4,000 more faculty positions, costing approximately
$1,80 millionlOr year.

To encourage top graduates to go on to graduate school,
stipends should be raised from today's level of about one-
fourth to one-half the starting salary that these graduates
would receive if they went into industry. If this Were done for
10,000 graduate students -- about half the enrollment the
cost would be approximately $90 million annually.

According to estimates made by the American Society for
ucEngineering Edation, we have an' unmet equipment need in

t he +nation's engineering schools of somewhere botween $750
million and $1 billion. Our facility deficit in terms of building
space amounts to ap*mately $1 billion. If equipment is
amortized over six to eight years and building's over ten years,
we accrue some $200 million more in costs each year on these

nit totals out to approilmately $820 million for
each of the next six. to eight years and somewhat; less, after
that..

put, bese figuieniii perspective, we can hompare their total
$840 million to-two thers:. (1) the annual'expenditures

corpotifions for university research; and (2) the annualized
expenditures: propoikl by _national planners for defense

over the nett years. 1'11. ,
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According to the National Science. Boardi industiytinds in
the neighliorhobd Of 6. Itol percent of all academic anct
devele-ptilene. This represented i' Aim of between ma and
$450 million in 1980-81; Ilence;,t4 ask industry iii.solve the
crisis in engneering e- d ucation by contribu ting to university-
enguleering- °grams twice the total; amount it .spends on
academic rese ch and development does not Seem realistic.

4 se

On the other flan national planners are reportedly proposing
expenditures of hundred billion oveilhe next five years'.
for national derelise. The $520 million .annUaf expenditures
hat I have, computed for engineeringsedutAtioil represent less

than two - tenths of I percent of these::planned annual. expen-
ditures. This proposed defense effort, itrshould bflioted; is
'being planned in an unprecedented manner: withOut con-
comitant shoring up of our decaying_ ience; rhaihematicis;
and engineering klucational System. hout addressing this
educational decay; the defense effort, wi lead to a worsening
of the crisii in engineering education; defense industries'
compete for the same limited technical talent as consumer and:

,other non,defense-oriented industries.
. .

INDUSTRIAL-;CONTRIBUTIONS
TO ENGINEERING EDUCATION

It seems dear that the basic resources to ilvercome the crisis in.
engineering education must come.from government funding;
As the National Commission on Excellence' in Education
points milt; "Of all the tools Oland, the public's support for
educe n is the most pwertan a Nonetheless, I am not for a
mom t suggesting that there no role for industry in irn-
prov'ng engineering Wiication. 'I have been an adv.:e-ate And a
par 'cipant in universityi.industry partnershiPs for the pas t 20

rs; and I've witnessedt least three` important areas where
such joint:Iirogrami Provide 'important contributions to the

ucation of students:

First, in ihanyareas othigh_techOloky today, thoetate of s.
the art is being_puheci forward'hy.lindustrial rather than aca-

researchAtiddevelopnient. For current and prospective
faculty members to fkeep.Abreast of develepment*Fin these



.....
fields --resulting in more valuable faculty members and up-

te4iirricida, and *Voiding the dangers of faculty and
ctinricilii`nbaolescence - requires that these faculty interact
With indtittry. This has been achieved through. uni-
versity/industry personnel exchanges, joint hiring, and con-

- ;suiting, with excellent reaults. - 2 L. ., .

Second, industry has 'long been a `Partner in education
through cooperative-education programs, in which .stialentse

. alternate work-study cycles.; 'e'efo=ip education* provides stu--
dents with an opportunifY to apply on the job the principles .

they hi0e learied in the classroom and generally increases
their academic motivation when they return to campus froth
work sessions. Co-op education is especially benefieiril to stu-
dents who have weaknesses in their academic preparation but

,.....jhow the potent:fait° succeed; it has been a motivating force in
attracting minority students to high-technology programs,
and it has contribtedeignificantly to towering the drop=otit..
rate-among engineering-audents. .

ThiM, a key component-of America's stratigy .for. inviova-
tion is tinivereitylindustry partnembips for cooperatienin
sear& and development;.leOing to new products and tech-
nology. This kind of innovation ikiital to our economic stabil-
ity. As we rely less and lose on our traditional sinokeetack in-
dustries, we will need new ideas, innovations, and new tali-,
nologies to assure our continued prominence in world mar- "71
kets.

Despite these advantages of universitylinduitry partnershipig
one cote of taution needs to be raised with respect to them:.
They must preserve the traditional open relationship between
our universities and the larger community in which they are
located by festering .freedom oLincpiry' aria broad disseinj:
nation of knowledge and by encouraging faculty in, the open
pursuit of knowledge and quest for basic

If we can avoid these potential limitatiOns;univeisityrindus-
t.ry partnerships can provide" tke inargin of excellence that %;ie .

need beyond government nupport to keep our engineering
programs adequately 'staffed ii-nd tip to date.

e.
138
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01S CALLAHAN.

High technology sometimei-
. seems, obe more of a problem, than a solution.

. ,

Lois Callahan; Preiktent of the College. of San Alcika, has also
served as Dean of lastructiakaidThrector 4Coopertitiue
Education at the college: PortiaKfDeign of Instruction for
O_ ccupational Education at San Jose City College; she tvas the
first woman ckan pi vocational education in the California
Community C011eges.

FROM my perspective as president of a Community College,
-high technology 'sometimes seems to be more of a problem

ry - than a solution. Community Colleges call- playlan important--
role in education for high technology: We have facilities lo-
cated throughout the State; we are accessible to everyone over
age 18 through our open=door admissions policies; we have
been successful in providing catch-up on learning skills tpdaf-
fering a second chance to students"; we have made good use of
industry advisory committees for curricular planning in uccu-
patianal programs; and we offer a variety of versatile occupa-
Omni programs, all the way from short-term training to one
year, two-year, and the first hilf of four-yearprograms. But
we are faced -with some dichotomies and dilemmas that: we s
need clarified in terms of our apprvriate role and mission in
meeting the high-technology imedft California.

The first concerneouireiganeibilities tegerding Ake° MI6.'"
people. wouldterrn the difference _between "education* and
"training dir betweeirttudebits"- needs for Jifetim, career de-
velopment versus the needs arbusiness and industry f 11
immediate openings. I khink we need to clarify what is legit
imate occupational preparation at public expense. Everyone

1- ,;



would.probably, agree thatieneral career devalopirient arid tie=
Cupational orientation are proper functions of the Community
Colleges; but questioni exist about narrowly focused 'jib:"
specific training programs alid, in particulitri company -ape-
cific programs.

A second dilemma concerts, our dotietipOtitiibilitiet for
youth and adults. .On tbe one hand, We have`_ a Special role toot:
fill providintretraining_and upgrading of adults, many
whom are in niAd=caieti and Who, having been part of tite baby
broom after 1945, attended School on half-day sessions, shed-
ened sestotis, and dotible sessions then went tlirougkcol-
leke *hen the Cafeteria plan was in -vogue and colleges re=

of them few common standards. On the other hand, We .
must meet the needs of xoung people just out of high sch40.1

koho Will come to us with better academic skills as the schools__
raise standards. This traditional constituency will have had
little time to develop salable Okills and will need ,--career
development and occupational trainhi. Because the deeds of
these groups' tire so different; we must offer them different
'programs; 'brit lather than require of them standardized
Programs we should retain their individiial options.

A third dilemma intermingles State'and local need* The
State requires accountability -for funds and commonality of
044 among-the Community Colleges, but at thilecal level
we need flexibilit- r example, as _ diverse kState as
California, rural_ s differ greatly from urbaitinstitu- -
tions; but ettite .ranging from tenure and col=
lettiVe bargaini e "50 percent" law; limit our ability to

'alhicate resources to meet local needs.

Beyend;such dilemmas, high technology poses a Vatirety of
. problems for us: 'tt regoires that We tontintially retrain our
faculti and motivate them to contintie*.remain Current in
;their field. It means neetLineie inert -firth facility for
short -term and occasional Pro -grains, while faculty prefer* be
hired for the long term; It means trying_totoordinate and Aim;
plify; a variety of funding sources ==. as illustrated by the fact
that I am currently trying to fund high-tech programa'not only
through ADA. but also thretigh.,CWETA funds,. job tabling.
funds, and': ndrittry donations, all of which aaveidifferenetri;...
teria and require different paperwork; It means we must 'es;



tablish more clearly the competencies needed by technicians
and other workers; using these competency standards in curri;-
culum design and the development of model prpgrams
preferably on a statewide basis. It means we must teach Stu
dents to be willing to make' transitions in their careers and

'their lives, when we don't know much.abeitt how to do

Despite these problems, high tech offers us one particular ad=
vantage: It allows us to maximize the use of technology in
teaching and to experiment with more effective teaching
methods. Thus, at San Mateo, we haVe been Ale to develop
computer video-interactive programs thit are connected by
microwave links to woiksites throughout our district; and we
operate a microwave van to provide instruction in highly svei.
cialized programs throughout our county and in,neighbaring
locales. ,

In the long run, high technology will benefit our students
through better instruction, by forcing us to keep up to date,
and possibly by helping resolve the dilemmas that face Us re-
garding education and training, youth and adults; and State
versus local needs. But we do need help in funding high-tech
programs and in clarifying our charge regarding our respon-
sibilities for high-tech programs in light of these challenges.

HOWARD A. SLACK

Collaboration 4etween
universities and corporations in

the area of basic research can
work W the mutual advan

each party and to the. eco mic
benefit of the Sta and

country as a hole.

Howard A. Slaik joined the Atlantic Richfield Company in
1965 after Serving on the faculty of Northwestern University.
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Liz 1979 he was appointed to a newly created position of
President for Technology at Atlantic Richfield and in 1992

,bEcame Senior Vice President for Technology,.where his
functions include Exploration advisemeit, major project
coordination, and health, sa#ty, and environmental protection

I WANT to speak out in favor of greater collaboration between
. universities and corporations in three of basic research.

This collaboration; which is distinct from _outright gifts or
grants froin industry to academia; can take anuinber of forms:

A partnership b-etween an individual research profesaor, his''
or her graduate students, and an individual researcher in a
private corporation in which a new technolo_g oricientific de-
velopment is being followki. Atlantic Richfield has developed
a number of such partnerships; and they are working well

On a larger scale; support by individual companies of
, academic research orsnecific interest to thein. Monsanto has:
agreements with Washington University in St iionis and with
ROCkefellei. University in Nevi Ilirk-Cityiippaiting tea-6110.k
in the medical field. 'Exxon supports research on combustion
at MIT. IBM has a large number of projects at universities.
Each agreement is unique in its structure antie,designed
fit the needs and concerns of the two partners.

A non-profit consortium of . companies in support.. of a °4.1.

particular research effort. A number of chemical companies
have established the Council for Cheinical Regatta_ to fiend
atademic research and establish working relationships with

)universities. Another example Is the Semiconductor Industry
:Association's support for Stanford's Center for Integrated Sys-
tems. A third involves a number of cororations that have
Candy funded a consortium to pool the costs and share the re- '
sups of advanCed computer research carried on at universities.

SOck-Ceilatiorations are not set up 'without their detractofs;.
but with proper concern and understanding of the cultuies in-
volved, they; can work to the Mutual benefit of each..mrty and
to the economic Wnefitof the State and country as,a
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3_The degrfie which we respond,
_successfully to today's crises

will be a function of the level of
trust, reciprocity., faith,,and

collaboration we achieve
between the public
and private `sectors:

i John Vasconcellos is serving his ninth term in tke California
Assembly; where he chairs the Ways and Means .CoMiiiittee..
He has served on the Assembly Education Committee and its
subcommittees oh educational reform andpostsecondary
education:Iris lOislative district ineludis part of "Silicon
Valley around San Jose and Santa Clara:.

TODAY we find our culture and civilization imperiled bye
Many of the effects of man's presence on this plahet fot
'past few thousand Years: We talk about the "nuclear crisis,"
the "economic crisis;" the "crisis in our inner cities," the "envil:
rofimental crisis," and op and on -- all very real, all equally
imposing; and all deserving of our urgentattention and action.
Despiteall these disturbing indications; however; I continue
tryiik to offer anew kind of rows; a fresh perspective; a
Unique and creative vision of humanity which arises from my
own sense of hoperulness ahOut our future.

During the 1960s; the grtat movement, in our society was the
opening up of our nation's institutions to all pergons -- Blacks;
HiSpanics; Native Americans; Asians; women; seniors, gays
the disabled -- the whole human sRectrum that is our culture=
and. not just Anglo males. This social revolution WAS in large
part propelled by the premise that:every iingle:iierSon has
something Special' and unique_ to offer; that no one's talent .

ShMild go, uncecognindf and.; iet iroportanti`::ifiai no one's
..'itssets or caPabilities shOUld unutilized. -..:

.

In the "70s; the great movement was to open 'up ourselves; our...."
Minds; slid our feelings; person by person -- a4iing to become'.''
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more fully integrated thinkers and feelers more whole; more
valuing; -inore intuitive and competent intellectually, and
more faithful* about human beings and about being ,human.
The premise of movementmoveent Wag that the most effective
means Of solving our planet'S problems was to start from the
inside out; that is; to nurture the most complete actualization
of each individual's healthy potential, thereby 'emptwering
those individuals to become More fully able and willing to at-
tend collectively. to the intensity and :complexity of the
problems facing civilization.

;

The movement of the '80s, which I believe both grows from and
adds to the progress of the°60s and 1705., is the development of
ever greater cooperation and coordination between the public
seeibr (government) and the private sector (business):

Those in government, including those of us who are the tra-
ditional notorious "big spenders ",have come to learn. that we
cannot spend on progranis for the disenfranchised; the poor,
the sick; the disabled and the oppressed, in the absence of a
private sector economy that is niaximally productive, vital,
and expanding.

Ponveriety,-Iitave had riuMY leaders of California's business
comminitytell me that the private sector cannot thrive
out an excellent, eduCational systeni, an efficient- transporta=
tion system, safe and affordable. housing, rational resource
Management, a clean environment; end other civic commit= ;'
meats... I

The public and private sectors are now more than ever before
completely interdependent. . Neither one nor the other catik_
solve. he problems it fieeillidAiduatly, let alone the problems . -1

they face without the assistanceand cooperation
i3f the other:f .

.

The degree to which we respond successfully to the crises I
highlighted at the beginning (and there are a. lot more than
these, believe me); will be a function-of theleVel'oftrust; .rec4.
iprocity; faith; and collaboration we .achieVebetween the."pub-

Aic and private sectors. I.belieVe fuse all these values
and realize this vision into a whole. When we do this, once
again California will stand at the forefront of the human fron-:
tier, a proud and ever more healthy part of theworld.
44
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The,signs are encouraging that
we will once again make a 7.

strong :commitment
topublic education and to the

young people of California.

Gary Hart was firiteleeted to tle-State Legistature to 1974
and served foUr terms in the Assembly representing Santa
Barbara Cotnty. As a new c'tiz.ber, of the Senate representing:-'
Portions of Los Angeles, Santallta- rbeira ; and V. eniera Colt htie
he chairs the Senate Education Committee and serves on five
other committees, including Revenue and Taxatton.

RATHER than focusing on panticaTar issues concerning edu:
cation for California's changing economy, such as the problem
of attracting teachers" of science- and mathemiities into 'Zoe
schools; I want to emphasize the need foir improving public
education across tlie boardin California. Certainly we have a
critical shortage of'mathematics and science teachers; but to
focus on mathematics and science and ignoie history, English,
and, other areas of the curriculurn is not an ate response
to the needs of the schooli. .

INCREASING FUNDS
AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

My primary- priority in the Lgialature is to get more money
tor California's aehools. Governor beukmejiiirVproptiaad an -'

increase :of some $350 million this year in State supped; but I
do not believe this is sufficient in light of California's deteriiir
rating rank among the states in iticoinmitment to public edn-
cation. A decade ago; California ranked very 'high amonk the;
50 sates in school support; but almost all studits show that in
the interim it has slipped very near the bottom.

To stop this decline, my lekislative Colleagues and I suggested
a 10 percent average increase in general appropriations to



&fig alit he,Stai a next ear
-irecrease

than r0 percent; while othera,-- inandingjenie:
enrollments, some in_rural areas with smailen ollments
theienearinilitaribitienilnit substantial
in end iid:=;:.-i±otikUteOnve.

cts jillowed;to bleAlieee7"Acliiitiiiiiil-Tunds as -they t see
aries;restorettik

lod to the_ school da ;y, Purchase equipment;or prexenta
inereaie-teaCherier''

. _
addition to these new funiki, we advocated ancrease o

-'about 25 Percent in C-lif 1

-count for elementary schoolsi-which has been underftmdectfor.:.--
the past several years -We have alsiproposed establishin. g for ...-

the first time an instructionak.materials aunt : for, high
schools, funded initially at $1 per student. In the pist, high
Ichools_ have had to buy instructional materiels such as-
tektheoka and audiovisual equipment out of their general ail=
sportionmentsi which _have siifferedikievere. linderfunding
recently. Even' $10 "-per -student is only aLL modest
amount to help stop the deterioration of textbooks and other
instructional supplies in the high Schools, we are hoping that
it will he a beginning sr increasekinstructional support for---.
high school students and tai we can build npon it in future
years.

7INCREASIN'aFLEXIBILITY IN PERSONNEL
DECISIONS AND ATTRACTING MORETEACHBRS

Beyond these proposal.% we proposed several alanges
in district personnel practices that may be of particular
fit in the teachiieg of matbematica and science; Beyond trying
to- streamline the teacher dismissal prweis, pitiresedta:i%_:
limited modification in the seniority rule as it relates to class-4'j
room teachers. Wedon't advocate abandoning :the 'seniority
system, but instead limiting it in special cases. ,-you ma
know, when districts zuust cut back their staff, n th

$ first to be released are young teachesi some of .4he may be"
excellent in mathematics or science but who lick any,
seniority; We have suggested addresshig this problem tiy
lowing local school boards to make a finding thata particular



instructor has unique trajing=indteiching skills= and than
therefore-be exempt from the seniority_rule: _.This fudi
could be appealed by the teachers'.union- or by the individ
teacher who would be clispiacedas a result a thidecision; b
giving ideal boards spdfituthOritY would allow some flexibi
ty to retain gifted yotmileitcheri, and is more acceptable to
the teachera' unions than diiin-glaway entirely with-the senicor.
sty rule. ,

To "reduce the problem. reaiiigning imprepared -teachers
from other subjectsiTsuchas driver. Craning oAphyticaled
tion to -teach mathernati& or scieace, we also suggested

another and who his never studied-the new irtbjeatin depth
must pass a subject-matter proficieficit a .tic t W feel
that this requirement will help safeguard againstlhe inappro-
priat#,redirection of fa t- y deinberiTwho may be expert in a
subje&but not prepareCto teach in a critical need area.

I'dotibt-,..that I haveto cite the statistici -abouethe small num-
her.ifUtlenpecl college students who are entering the teaching
prefessio?, but I will paint out one thct ,.that illustrates the

- problem : 4survey-of entering freshmen at Stanford reielled
that outOtit class of 1,200. or more; only indicate4 that
teaching was their career Choice:i_A don't know if the Legiila-
tore can Win this problein around in a short period of time and
make edtication" a more attractive profession; but there are
some steps that we can take in this direction.

.- -
1-t41'

,
Orie-step ii to increase the minimum teacher's salary in

California from its p .ii low of tween. $11,000 and
$13,000. We_ suggest -iii- oulegisl on that the _Mini-Muth
salary be increased ov a four-year period to $18,000; We be-
JieVe that. if we can send a message out now to college frieh-
npn, sOPhomores, and juniors that four years from now they
can expect to earn' at least $18,000 as a beginning teacher, a. -
teaching career Will be more,attractive. .._ .. .- '
4 Another. step is to improve working conditions - in-:Pat.

...

limier, teach's' rights regarding student discipline We are
. : ,._

trying to se out a message that teitcherSdo not need.to txil'
._,erafe .disruptive or violent itUdieriesln.their:Clatisreoms and .--;,-.



, A third step involves the status otreaching, which in many
ways is even more important than salaries; Even superb
teacheri have-riever;eirpicted to get rich in the teaching
fessioni but they leis rightly eipeeted to be
have their ,work honored in some way. It is in this of
status that I think the husinssi community can play a special-
role by giving opportunities for elementary and se condary
scheol teachers to get out of the classreom occasionally and in-

.

other ways of honorink teaahers who havftlis
selves thterigl outstanding seivice,- beyond just
once a year or an article them inthe-newspaper. Fm not
sure what these ..firxhinisms , we need sug

eations that-- vmuld--:help_ta message aboutz
teachinglepreapTctive teachsrs.

INCREASING G bUATION REQUIREMENTS

The final proposal for upgrading Califonilair scho-olt involves
strengthening academic standaidsr by re-establishing course of
study requirements tbr high school gaduation. California
used tehave course requirements for graduation, list sinie the
late 1960s, wi;have had no statewide requirements. In wheel
districtSiha have given totatChticretion" to stndents,ts to the
daises they take, many stutrents have taken advantage of
pleasant electives rather than focusing on bade skilli that -are
essential for good citizenship and steady employment What _

we are proposin/ for high sool. fuation ---i-e:years of
Engliih, three year's of social itudies, two yealWrimthema-
tics,i two years of science, and one year affirm arts. Personal-

. I-alsofavor a reqtarement that high schotraduates have
,some familiarity with coMputera, butthis id- has raised so
'many questions among_some of My legislative colleagues in
terms'of cost and specificity that we did not include it in our

In response taconeerea expressed by sr,smbers of the legifk.
laturesnd educators..aliOut.. the ieleyaraCe of :r'graduation-re- .*

.

quirements forstudents who, do not plan to' attend college, we
.
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developed language that auldiyiquire the -State..Boad
Education, in coitsultation with the Superintendentof Pub
Instruction, to sped& continuums of skills in English, ins
matics, and science that are appropiiate for non=college-oiul

,

students as as oneefor notential college students. We, a.all etudes develop the competencies applopriate far --
them.

We hope that by swcifying thes orcompetenci es, the_
Board ogEducation d the Superintenden of
Lion will establish

. .
tandard that will prevent

Va Of 1.-4:4_41 Of I I tSileil I 1,...-"Ilzrti iT"-13i.a

new graduation reel erzreme., even if the courses lack the
substance that we would-alma of them: also hopethat by
emphasizing thtsekiamtetencies,rather than traditbnal "sub-
ject matter" as such, the requirements will encourage teachers
and districts to develop interdisciplinary approaches in these:-T___
courses ratheithan feeling.bounctto offer traditional
bound courses. As you may Iniiir-niny pressing+ial and
scientific probleifis, siiCh as environmental issues, arenot Ode=

suately addresied by traditional disciplinary courses; afid.we
*mid nit want the new graduation requirements to be in-
terpreted as restricting approaches to the disCiPliftes, or lint -
in tile. emerging renaissance in curriculum development
believe we made plogresii. during the Sputnik era in whew*
the's-Clem% Curriculuin, but since then the curriculum seems to
Have ii ec cagily salidified. We hope in the future" to keep
the currailuirt more conanuousliup to -date.

ASSURING- EDUCATIONAL =REI~ ORM

In the past, the principal legislative stumbling block to major
reforms in education has been the Senate rather than the As-.

. sembl, but I am increasingly hotiefill that both- houses will
continue to support legislation such as we have submitted.
Given the increased; concern, the attention of the media,
the influence at The rears' level of the National Comniiision
on Excellence in Education, and the summit of educators' and.,

the business community, the -signs are enco-uraging that we
will once again make a strong commitment to public education...,
and to the young people of California.



WILLIAIAL-LEON
We-Cannot invroire th
ofjOhipreparafitini'PHvOien=

terprmet the quality of We of our
citizens and others. or = ri
strength in both lugh.technology

:= and mass production Without
_ quality in secondary educatiom

William L6nard was elated to the State Assiunily in lila
fie currentry represents the 61stDistrictofSan
County. In 1982, lei qas apPoisaed the Assembly RikiihtteaTi:47:
Caucus Whip. He is Vice-Chair of* Assembly Ways and
MeanSCommitUee and serves on the Health aged Utilities and
-Commerce Committee.

FOR three years, I served on the Education Subcommittere3
the Assembly Ways and Means Committee, and Inow serve
vice chairman of the Ways and Means Comtiiittee. I have e=;:i.
great interest in education ftin that professional viewpoint eizt
well as Iiom a personal viewpoint as a prmluci of Californitir,
schools and as *parent. The improvement of elemenlxuzand
semindaryiducation in California is the most inte ,resttpci
votive, and important subject acing us, beau

co
ielilitit,-

*both with employment preparation and Withihe
seconda education, since the quality of our hi
uates affects the quality of 011iielleges and =vend

With a few notable excepiions, businesses haye notes
volved adequately. in the secondary miumtion4krncoss during
my experience in the Ligislature. I am encouraged, however,

-by the, current growth ofidnterest by business' in .the educe-
tional enterprise, since there is, a definite and dependenli'
between economic development and education. We canal
improve the quality of job preparationiprivate enterprlse, the
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quality of life of our citizens and others, or America's strength
in both high technology and mass production without quality
in secondary! education. Industry involvement is needed in
developing the standar& of What should be considered :-
competency as a high school gradnate enteri the job market or

rte:
fidary educatioii- -I agree With John Youngiliat the

I secondiry schools is not just to develop productive
ers but aim to develop whole indiyiduals -=`- citizens of the

world, if you like. That role will not be &Minis*" however,
by enhancing the employment opportunities and thus -the 1-

PP3 spec oo gia u-
atei, and business has VerY:dermite responsibility here for

-

involvement in education._

Like busmess, postsecondary education has not beert-clo
involved in secondary education in recent years, despite the
inextricably circular relationship between universities that --

,,traitygightkiltr the schools and the elementary and secOnd
iiiidols-tratiikpare youngsters- fOr":Ymilong otherpaths,

The universities. It _is very important that representatives of'.
AO

intsecondaryinstittitions be involved in the secondary educe-
tien process, since colleges and universities are being blamed
forUmeOf the problems of the secondary sc.hools -and tbeyara
having to deal with deficiencies stemming from problems in
the'schools. Here, too, l am encouraged by ;increased accept-
ance ofthisresponsibility on the part of college'p id urtiversity`
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= Richard Collins is Vice President oBecil foaFnf - ria
and manager of Becm Power leegistered
in lispen states axon engineerLhe is a ream ofthe

Rngineers,:aRgitent citherniAre
Mini a men:M41U Incluatiial AdviiittAbtincif
California State University,and nce c/0re

oard ofDirctors

THE THEME of this book is edneation for Collier:rues
economy and more specifically . tadmology. It Call-

tains concerns about quality educatio , particularly for our;
rowing minority population. It also =attains ideas about im-

proving the partnership of thn..educational and hfclustrial::
comgmities. .

':4tviiint to tell you a succesastery that entintinenCee there three '-
areas, and that is the story about u& Wathematics, Engit,
neering, Science Achievement). MESA Wita:ritartild at the
versity of California, Berkeley, in 1970 to encourage minority
ytiung people to take the courses they need in ugh scTnool as a
basis for progressingintO math-based programa as university
students anclinte engineering, scieritifi and related manage-
ment jobs in our industrial society jobs in which minorities
Continue to Im sorely underrepresented.
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The: basic .concept of MESA-is to identify. school
thosi minority studehts who may haie-anin rest in pursuing
a math-bdsed career and then to work with them during high

.. school so that-they wmpletethree orTonr. years of mathenia=Zci
L;.2, tics, ac rice, the Option-of

joring in math -based fields of-diAy obipiversity undergri&..
Stet, TedaktHea is operating insovW.40.igh schools
Mates - Calfeinia, Coloradr Washington
Each "MESA - center,

,
in its program such actin ties;

-. grams and einployment, studY-groop session.% computer work-::
shops, special career activities and= peakers, mathematics and'
science contests;_ incentive _awards for high grades, parent,:
meetings, and field trips to industrial firmsthaekupport MES
and, to sites. rieicitisiting in these Activitiei builds a .&,1

i.,senie Of;comninnity among students... Thv,itart tofeel parkof
grsOand.develop priilei:in tliiinselvesaikyiellat-Ae.groi101it;,,

as they see that Prefesiolialii rionifincT -; 01k:taw-et; .-;- .:,

ernment age, ies
their acader iiperformance and their future. it:'

sle fandprofessional socie -:inte

Currently, 4,000 studentsereierticipatipg in MESA
,.than 8064 them will gradiaite tram high,school this
in-the, past = foQ- years, we expect *at. over half of them i.will
pursue."`Fnitli-ba4ed fieldaof study as anivera" jAtudente In

4'14; 18 Peiveht of last year's- ME:32.v. graduittei- California.' ::.
went into such fields. --

,

.

Briefly, I word like to comment on why I believe mmoffersa .-.
.successful strategy for helping prepare students toenfer' thilie.-------

i

"-'
fields .. . -..' ...

, it has a clear goal -- improvin" git4dent ce
and persistence in courseathat lead te*tions for. students in
math-based fields and this goal .is related to filling impor-*
tent needs in ourrtiett theireed of our universities for well-
prepared students, the need otent industriei for well-t.raiiiml
employeeti, and the need of our`ur country at large for skilledpro-
feisionals from all bickgroundithid, in particular, from those
groupi that have ofte in thel:040*. been neglected in rograms
for college-b,lip tiintOreited in professional careers.



'Second, MESA works the leducitercinal strut
rather than outside it. Its voliuftieis from b:alustry and,

imiversitiesi4iiik with school te,chert and principals to b9ild.;
on what is available in theachoeltrandia add what the
need in theformotatheriwogiami aidaerifiefia..Vs is wl
teeihert and principals support It- ai:ignites 1124
importance while offering them a *mails of meeting their,
aspiration's ler studentiv

tie-s. Parentale their support to the efrortsof teachert aim
MESA volunteirs, and .thui play an essential fele in" ea6ute--

youngsters' academic progress s
as gihottom-line rest-iliac-oriented progryn4

tive.:,stthink:thit 714194 particularly attrlicti
*hid) ikii3jOiii0=40*,#.91ient'so

A the priklem'kfipteaucratac oratio
sure
ink hi 7itatliclOttet if; now, when they

naxlest1300 to $400 per
tii3O!.**tbe

;scr4'*4-4igiii4-ga
im veEtheir_perfelimanfe and i `them
percentage of matriculation in math based_rimai of study
university undergiaduates, IA a few hieforhoolk whereat=
has- dot been gefting'ietults or has fieeot the
eration of the-Principal
cloaed.ctown its program:. On
improvement iidraniatic;it increas4s
to add additional students to the program.

O Fifth, because of itt.' Wain e, bottom -linem7Ime
litEsa has fOund aniffeetive way to have industry, p
societies, and other organiiationt Abe schoolaltreyona;li
financial contributions from them, it gets* volunteeratime
their people to serve as role midels for students. TO
engineers from a spectrum of companies' et with Yeupgpew,'
ple, explain their work, and show them me of the rpihnce

1,1and intrigue of engineering helps young people thick:

intadvanced high



What aikengineerreally doeliOd see that they, too, can aspire
tollitif rat&

siAbi prove des each of its centers With the flexibi
that for r:*:isiiitilioniiiihiji,Sild.reSOnsiliility the peo-

g' is doing,the'work. Its statewide offices seek support,
aet.general goals, and detiraiiiie budget.4,Iiiit each lecgteuter::__

:_allocates resources, identilies:_opportumties"Tor students;- de- n "
iignsaptiVitieis thitlireitoprotiriate ta4l&slocal'eniironnie

responsi a us ;>epu
teachers, 'cotporate voluiiteefs, parents, ,

ittideiiti feel. that MESA is their prOgram, Umtki-it
work.

dw

These features have thas failed over 30 engineeritig and high- -0

JechnOlogy'firms in california,10 suPP04...*Ega fmantilly.
and each Aar these firms like what they see hetteeand better.
Their.isultributions in turn, generated significant State

.

resources;I ng thisliast year to a doubling of Li-6th private
Mutpublic s rt. As a result, MESA.is not only continuing to
expand its secon scl col program bu is initiating what we,,,
hope will be a ve ccessful new 7reterOon program" at the
university level. , Like others involved education
throughout tit ,nation, we have fo6241fiat- even if,you.teez-,
minority yolingsterspriparetl:for-iugversity admissioasnd to
compete in 'the university environment, ut many instances,
they still encounter 'culture shale when they arrive at the
university. To:succeed in the iiniversitiAluule4itudeats_neecl,
additional encouragement and support suck*** lgoups.
By providing,thii assistance "reteatiiiii.*#gralp,7 we
think MESA will further improve the ithithlifrates of
studeriiiiititleunAteisity level.

r Wecause of these features, I enthusiastically eUdorse MESA
jiidustry, governs nt,"'and education as o e: way . that has 1..
proven successfii 4111 impr h school edrication fatJU=
nority students iffterested neeruig' i scienceeer m4,
based careers. '

:7,,
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approach.- though we iseedt
muc-hanorp:Money_fa,ethk

,sChools, some high-leverage
items won't cast &great deal:

Michael rust: is Professor ofRduaitionan4Biiitime
Athisiiiiiitratioli at Sta of :pAtInivers. : hits rer ireit7,1,1
as Piesident of Met:oilier' Staft ikkdrd K
as Staffbireitcazo (*Untied StaUes etzisk mot

on0O(o-er, and on the Exicatio4 Advisory
the-California Conimission on Induatitallinovatiom .

.
-WHEN talk &out:, the need to rinse standa4li in
men secondary edUcation and to educate students so
tl be ada- le regardless tif Emir caiiierOliO4c0; one
Concept, that is oitla overlooked

inking Walk", To the extent that
reangeca llifoftkraorrow,ilidul4 ta

waning thein.higheinidt. thin4fig 1E1
ly inipirtant --- more impoitanerfOr example,

Years-of schooling or the iurnberlifcourses that they comi

are these:.hIgher_p r ThVY-jnyalv
such' things mathe as esti ling and p em 'Solv-
ing-- hiving "a feel for numbnrie;:latherthaii roti)tOMinti-
tion. In English they ii volve systetnie analysis,
ing a nquiplex piece otliteriture; unileistiinding
approach of the author, aid writing more
about it. -. (Accord' to
the school time of studen4sis spent ors writing an ,morejulue;

. .

thap' a paragraph; writs simple sentences, or nu
b an>s with words.)
58
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TESTS AND TExtBOOKS

We have not VeenfleiLegaia_ 1044iiiii*nZieb in ile4einPingit
these kinds_of general4ntellectuatskills. Ili some Waysi it is
0W: to blame the schools problem.:' Instead, we x

,shnuld-tike a look it-State policy 'Pairticiilar; at the;
California Assessment Program -7- our Statewide-testing
gram mandated by the liegislatureto,niettsure students' aca-
demic chievenieht inachtiol. This, testing programneglects
problem solving and systematic analysis in favor of rote com-
putation and factual recall. My frist suggestion, Win, for
adapting California educationto the changing econcinikitthe
State is to throw:44d the current California Assessment Pro-
gram (cAP) tests and introduce tests that stress these higher
Order Our CAP math tests overstress computation and
neglect prohlem solving.

,

Mysecond stigtettiOnis to aligifthenew tests directly to the
etirrieoltni:that we -teach and the, topics, we actually, cover,ln
the elasitivern. The California Assessment Program is-not re--
lated to the course of study in the schools' (-that ia, to State
Curricular Frameworks), or to the textbooks that the Siete
adopts for this course of study anitheY cannot be aligned to
it. SO the new test should measure thy basic skills that we
teach and that we thin c are needed for-California's'

t10s")cietY-,
textlwoksidopferl:13y,,,

-

e goalsOrt0 State Ctirri d
ign the aniti -i textbbok -adop ciirricciluiii building,

-'aridstisting m so thatit is unified. process of linking
textbooks andineektesti of high-in'iler intellectual skills to the

I p. .high seboof curriculum would betin'teitet us on the track of
where we really need to he, It would go farther, however% than

s Senator 'Hart's, proposals and dose o most others currently
before 14e l egislajore, which would primarily involve*
changes in touraO requirements and could in my opinion be
easily evaded8s'a result.

TtglING! brISTATE SCHOLARSHIPS.-
if we *iit1

rtthirther
along this track, my tough stiglfr

ia to emulate the State of New York and
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its:, Regents Examinations, which the New ,York State.Edu%.
-cation-Department administers in various fields.,suci as En:,-
glish, history, and biology.- In My observation; New York bay
held itsitigh school aciiievement, levels high erti a iitittiWICIfl
average 'than...most other = States, in part because these.-

-`examinittions are clearly linked to the school curriCulum and:
to the award of New York State. Regents' scholarships to col=

J. rq, :. I
nation program andPhk college financial awards:0,404h our
Cal Orant programlelhow well students Se-ore on theie-ii-
aminations. In the California Assessment M ,gram we do no ,
test for what students have learned in English, history, bi-

!". - ;logy; or other fields, luid we do not use students sc-oreifin this
. program for awarding college Cal Grants:. school-I
testing and teaching to the, rewards an11.4ritentt ea of the

----i'ligheji.edueation grant sicsilm-would be.avery powerfnIlever,
for chiiiige;-

STATE UNIVERSITY ADMfSSIONS REQUIREMENTS.
AND HIGH. S TOOL CURRICULAR REFORMS

The fourth lev , which we in California have worked on =al=
ready, is strengthened college' admissions:` rthink Ulla ball is
now in the California State Univeriity'S court, and they .need
to take more action;- We havetalked much about.- science and
about the need of California citizens to learn More science, but_L.
the State University has no requirement of science in its ad-
iiiiesion-policy. It seems to melliAt,thials, an.issue that pi

*faculty, Acidemic-Sehate,administratien, and-Trustees of the
discuss in order to adapt educatilin: '''''-

.;.-... i_-pdlfortiia-: is changing economy, -,

Fifth on my 'list would' be. improving the So:called ;",_genera
track" curriculum in the State% public high schools:AtStsd-
fordwe found in a study of transcriptiNin 28high'ichools.
-ficr e$tat at inadequate sequence and Cohesion exists

en tartnirig to attend se=
oing really poorly in .

large -middle group, of
stu n ark 011 to attenil Comm-unity Colleges

lor go ag& marl e . We fourid-that few mathematics. ,
- Aand science caursei exist in the elelientb and twelfth grades



for tbdse sitid-6'6Z take, unlels:they iake-uniirersi
courses of trigonae tri-andfticuluainiriatliematicsorph
sics and chemistry in science This is,one "rearomwhy_Ahe::-
course of studeso many students filled with
jewelry , child, development, --and other_"-soft"-Turses.
These middle-track students lack the cues oiincentlie to elect
acurriculum thaepidesiobeiiiiiiand depth.

_

-Si*th-, I. woUldithat:alihon uricomprohenidie:- - -

;,:iiiMolt have to finish training by the end
-- .,-

.of the twelftfrgrade stu4eits who plan -lo enterAe72--;
'f...labor. .force'lmmediaiselr on ion, they ;do an ---.--F.

ad tiet.e job- Of this-- task inAbe'for -_ le Cathiei.
improvements that SeifiFter*H' and 0 ors have in
high f:, ii 1 tatheuium.. I think *0.0* &ring ourselves ., ...,; -

..!-We..ate_g &I.e.:have tte.Monei,--filie Manpoi-ver;!9r.tb-iinaclit-ig-,4
iiterY tn...Offer finished vocational skill traiping by the end SEr.:

'Ai: twelfth grade in each coMprebensive higkIericidaft_ate
.--State. Therefore, I suggest we 'give ;up this fictio%tUrii ye.: _'---r-
cational skill _training primarilyoyer to regional oceupation,--....
:centers and toininunity:Colleges, and iiiiki e'vocatioiitalliy:O=:.
grams in high-schools eititirtialli_vfcational. awaitness and .._

c'e*Ploration programs. This wquld! OM, Iee_ up school re- -,-.,,..

So urceS fortheir inoie general academic programs .: ...... .*.---..;:

. . ,

HISPANIC STUDENTS, COMPUTERS. ---
..-

MATHEMATICS, AND SCHOOL FINANCE

.. My seventhSeventl issue i. once rns the : (In of ipiel000t7"!
terg. We have made good

..F..5.

:
: : in helping many nunority,4,A,--,-,i.--,,111.
t

, -

childrent but we have niadevery tleprogress with Hispanic
children --and there are no Propoiars currentli_hifiirethaUg-
islature to do Anythinrabotit, it; We aretotalli:Stitleinatecib..: 1
Sticiarnento_by the fact that Whenever we discuss this issue,
we get, into ir',10biloaophictashootatit over bilingual educatiOn ; i. !,--,,,

for WS agttfive to eleven.:y/e_ have rare even discussed
what to. do to help Hispanic junior high ii:i.:h. a sa --- .-

. ,.
dents; Our colleges ãndun1versities,e worried abont these
Students but have few:progeafis to eliithem,-;!! I would get
the historic argumentifojet bilingual education; ;:andL u$7!-':::

first ou improving secondary .school ,ftic Hispanic students sncl
only after that turn to their elementary schooling. 0-

.

,-



Eighth, I would rethinIF the role of computers ineducation:, ,.
Soniehow we have- gotten t h e idea that copi ::in
schools are reltted largely, if not entijkly, to tea

Antics and science. =For exaMple, -it one high. school am
recently, students cannot enroll in the computer p 'am' ming
'Class until they have had geometry. What le i ch of .non-i,
sense! Computers are used not only in mathe lel andfiki-

.. ence;\they are helpful a wide range of dital ei pro.4-
.. 4

lems --. from comPutenraphics to word proceasidatrid Iping
students write better; and we should use them there. -.-

.

Ninth, we should ad ipto the highl school nitthe tics cur!
riculum muchlWe'about proktbkty'and statist' , which are
n_ ow-4taught only in college I bebelieve that the essentials of..

igonometry -- sines and cosi6es -- ould taught in three
eeks'el the typical highs schoolA igono etrY course, and .1
ould turn the ite*of the time o to /probability and sta-

.tiStibt.
.

Tenth and finalli, we in California Should remember tha We.
are one of only two states in the country.thaehas assumed Tull;
ktate support Of school financing:. The other state is Hawaii;
which perhaps not incidentally was once a kingdom. No Weal
options. remain for financing California:b_schools. &nator-.
Gary Hart has proposed local tax options of up io 5 percerillr-
the statewide average of general apportionments for the
schools; and earlier this _year, -the city, county, and school -
district officials sought to launch an initiative that would turn
back to local authofities large amounts of State taxes and kive
them smile flexibitty.in their use I would like to see tl't
initiative qualify for the ballot and pass, because I believe

'7- until then, Stott officials in Sacramento are going to be happy
to run education all by themkelves.

In. ords, my theme is ihat there is a lot we can do to
im e the curriculum by 'Carefully rethinking our appro
Although we need much more money for the schools;
higkleveraie items won't coat a great deli:



If we Jo 49t assume our own
, .... individuAt responsibility for

school reform, the only people
we will have to blame for the

failure of our,sehools are
ou,iselves..

. .

. . ., ....

$4eue W einer became Provost aiidDe (Faculty::
at 1 fills College in July. Previously tje tziai S I ,,:
Assistant to the Vice President of the Universe California.
The former President of the Board of Governors of the.
California Community Colleges,. he chaired the legislatively .`
authorized Studen! Financial Aid Policy Study Group and

ected the California Education Semindr.

A representative ofpublic higher educa -,- at, lea* for a
few more days before moving to Mills C011ege,-;:firri glad to be
able to say that California's plieges and universities have
been'far more active on issues of school improvement at the
elementary and secondary levekin the past fewrars than
they were previously. itEsA, thrCalifornia Writing Project,
the California Mathematics Project, the Joint Matheinatics
Diagnostic Testing Project, the-In:0,w hither 'admission stan-
dards at bothlif our publicuniireitilas Nall of these efforts it.'
lustrate this activity. In additij,nttrieie statewide programs*
individual campuses are conducting Programs, such as those
at the Lawrence Hall of Science hrBerkeley.

,
Beyond these efforts, the California Round Table on E

,

- .
rational Opportunity, which- involves the chief exec e e.-..,' 11-

firers of the var*inis segmOits of education in Califorriiia.--'_
cluding:IV Callan, reprekenting the Postsecondary :'
mission, and Art Hughes, rep2nting the indepenaiarit col-4

leges aria universities, has wi- the last year distribatted a
modt significant statement writteiPhy the Academic Sentibia.

.
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This statement; foi the first time in the history ofCalifornia,
tells high school teachers precisely What Skills their students
will need in mathematics and .English "composition in order to
succeed in college.' The :Round :Table has also 'recently
prepared and Aistributed to eighth grade students, throUgholit
the State, a document desciibing the kinds of courses they

,should confer taking in Wei 'School..4...

--Although it would be tempting to go on in this fashion to
congratulate people in higher education on- their work fdr
school,children I want to emphasize what sholiki be on the top
of our aganda in the immediate future, rather than dwell on
what we have done in.the past.

, . .
,.t.' INCREASING PAOFESSIONALIS1W , a . -,

'The firstisiue is recognizing tpe centrality ofgood teaching in
ri 'file sefumAimprovernerit procett.- Without better teacherskn>,-.;:

' ," 'posing new graduatiott requirements o? tying testing tolielLt7,.-, ;, .. ,,..; ___,.books to i StruCtiod "et make niuckt difference. Higher
Salarieilaie necwarY: . by,thelaselve ' tom- sufficient con=

.-.1.':-. dition for strenAiiiin - .' -. teachi ' lifornia. TO=. -- .r- -ented young peoPi .', women who nNI- ,-- ,' have Career opt :4 . f

-leattracted

o

list a feW' -rs two, will no-
s teaching beconies closer to a

his, i Gives much more than-

4c!

. . ',
to It is greater responsibilityloOlichers in mak-s
.71-,i stook decisions.

/-.

...- 4 It means tiling career gtoWth'within teaching rather ., -..
than &ming .feaZhers to hecome-adminittPatOrs or unio of- :
ficials in oiler to progress intheir. careers. -:, ',"

r.

fit It means providinta place for Outstanding teachers. in the
preparation of other teachers

.4 It means more !respect (tor teachers from "administrators,
sChool board members, students, parents, and theandia,

r
ti



It means ision of opportunities for professional develop-
ment which are ciecfsivelyshiped-by teachers themselves.

.

And it means that teachers shmild devise and run a merit
system involving their own colleagues. r.

I suggest that if we are to address theft luestions of making
teaching a profession, we are going to haVe to do more t_ han *
pass a law. Tehchers, indiVidually and collectively, and edu-
cational inStitaionsa,t, all levels will have tieontemplate rad-
ical Changes in the..way.we do biisiness I use the. ierm "rad-
ical" deliberately, heeatlie I honestly belieVe that unlike many,.
other public policy areas, we have come.to a point in terms of
the crisis in the teaching profession where incremental change
will not make much of a differena

HELPING MINORITY STUDENTS
.

The second neglected issue ;Concerns the iniPkietof eOntempla-.
ted reforms on poor and minority children in California. 'Many

avet said, I among them, that high 1pectations and
hi Oman& fOr student perfortnanci benefit.all chili
dren. f believe that high eirrectitIOns-iiiiespeeiglly.impor-
tantfor poor and minority children who often find, themselves
in educatibMil environments where there is virtually no ex- , ;
pectation that they will accomplish anything..

But there is grave danger in smugly dismiSsing the questio(i of
the impact of new,,reforms'on cbAiren OPpoveity and children'
of color with this Well-intentioted assurance. What studente
learn and theaaspirations they Come to hold depend on a fierce

43', complex we of circuinstances, includingthe of their
home and their peer group* well as the relatiOnshipS. be
tween their school and th community and the teacher acid'
the student. tan we say confidence that we havemaSter
edjor example; the exqu Rely difficult Thallenge of edu-
cating hispanic children (eipecially-those With limite or non- ,
existence Skills in the Englith,linguige)? SuCh co hce
not wairanted, not only because we do,not have the re site{0

personnel or teaching strategies, but alsnhecause we lack an
intelligent:and reatoned tliscussibn the., issues. Let us be
frank. -- we have Yargely ahantion'eour efforts to integrate our



schools beyond mixing ethnic srouPS to i degree_ alreadi in-
herent in our largelyt segregated housing pattern. What
stategy do we have to replace integration ?' At gie moment, my '1
ilnpression is that we he none. 4

rThus I join in celebrating higher standards enacted.
,

by our universities, and I join in applauding. the reforms.and

,.

e4ra funding that are now being proposed for the schools, but-.
I suggest that unless these seeds of discontentli.e addressed,

hariest that we realize from reforms will be severely dis-
appointing. ,If we rest on the laurelsaf whiteyer the Legis-
lature can accomplish this year, and Me do not address these,

;.;'tougher issues of upgrading teacher_quality*. and 4ddresling
the education of poor and minority children, four or five years
from noWthe Legislattire will be holding hearings ts-to why
we didn't get better results after putting all the new money in-
to the:schools.

MAndamental message is that there is a grave danger that
Wei-Will assume that school improvement N all the* Legiil
fure's problem and that the Legislature Will deal withit.

Ysuggest that the Legislature can make a very insportant con- °
tributioni but it cannot do.,the entire job. -The tasks of up-
grading quality and educating iinitl iitSehild,reiLinyolve_the.
blisiness Community, the mass media, civic leadefai,te4kTers' adnoinistrator.s, and our univeisities. For exam-Ple, in thg-pitat.",.,
we have not used Or University schools otleducation well to
construct enduring productive relatiensl&s with the:2R

-.1 ichools. They can-be .11 'oreYective thud they have been
The University nf Californin'has a particularly important xole
to play here. . Despite the many individual faculty and Staff
members within the University who have _worked so hard to
imOrre the schooli, we should candidly acknowledge that the
University as. a whole has barely begun to meet. its respon-
Sibility to the children of California. But if we do not assume
ur own individual responsibility for schdol refdim,-the hilly w

e we will have to blame for the failure of our schools are
oursel
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a

Strategies for Increasing'
High -Technology Manpower in'the: est

. . .

The following list of straegies is reproduced from pages 1044
ifighTechnalogyptanpower in the West Strategies for_ Ac- .

- lion; a repartiitthi 41,:esterri In state Commission for Higher..ter ..
Education (Boulder, Colorado, Ja uary.1983): -,-

PLAIllq1/4-

1. Build a statewide rst4te-,:systenACntuitPow.pr..
phinning that focuses on coorditiiitienFiiriaaiiitibillielt.'''.'"'
tween educationil institutions; industiy; and government:

2. 'Develop state atidior institutional; polleiee that guide the
process of internal reallocation of resoniceilt college-e'en&

"-Universities in line with state and regional iiiinpower
ning efforts.

3. Establish !--co rative manpower Ming tsn-
chiding research projects, that addre s issues of
common concern within states andChe en:

a. Ettablish a common system of clastifi
tiology fields that can be tlied by industry; state, and

. educatIonal Institutions in futurp manpower planning
activ-, Oies; *

. t.

b. Develop appropriate data bases and analytic methods
.."project state and regional Oupply and demand in high , .

technology. fields; :.

'on inAih-tech-

e Conductlegionallitudies of lotig-term naive or stip;
ply of hi --technology skarke kiwis; and ,
pr I ; Is, examining particularly is in the
p Inez: for example;1 the training of minoritiei:"ge-1



lationship'ofIransftr and retraining programs, skills of
two- and four-year level trained people.

ESIoN- A OrPROGRAMIS
'Createfiat --ZiaPonsive curricula in hi -technolegy
fields by dev 'ng new programs lifresponse to 0-
logical. growth, while phasing out or reabring p
declining in current application.

Improve intrastate and :interstate transferabll o
credits in high-demand fields to expand student access to,
quality programming in specialties at other inititutionsr'.-programming

use of-advisory. councils
'Of industry ancL tioael rePresentativeS t/eyI «.

0,vafedesign. out systems of educational
progriiiii-at two-, four. ,:and graduate school levels
in light of induitry needs and quality. As part ofseviei ,
activities, councilashOulci address manpower d n
assessments as well as internship and On-the-jo train
experiences.

Improve teaching in high-demand fields through use
of new instructional terChniqizes.;-

8. 'Conduct studies, of the adequacy of provid
students' at tWo-;40ur-year, and graduate 'school feviiis
and use results to improve 4ducatiariat'piogiams-:lat,-'-
institutions

Raise College and uniyerpity entrince!reqUirementa for
math, science and Englith in order to induce schools to
better prepare students at the high school for
technological

/0-4 Petter inform student4 parentii; and teachers a the
importance of early preparation and, solid background in,
mathematits, science,,ed English for future careers in
technological fields and , p4paration for effective
citizenship in a' technological" society. Efforti migbt
include: ;-



Information 'programs for studenti -nd parents at the
elementary and secondary school le els;

h _In- ervIce pragrams for teachers;

c. In-service programs for school counselors to more et=
fectivelY carry out their career guidance roles, with
partiPuter, emphasis 9n interpreting labor:demand

_4.
- :- - :-litticti"; ,, .and arrialySiS of governmental :manpower

reports;

d: Informational programs to raise the level of techno-
logical literacj, ambng the community at large.

11. - Make pubic school itiiching more attractive; far example,
through loin forgiveness programs for students who
agree to teach mathematics: and science,, special , state
income tax credits for 'teachers in high-demand
fields, special recognition to reward excellence, in mathe-
matics and science teaching, and differential- salaries for .
fields in short supply and farhig tat Ay teachers.

12. Examine state certificLationil dares far teachers in
mathematics and acienc4 and iie",standards where

13. '-'Establishe statewide,task force composed of leaders from 7,.

tions of science and mathematics teach-V:6 te determine ef.-- .,

qualifications. 4 jilement cempetengyaiated evalua- _

what in-service educatipn is neededoiind provide ''',71.

programs to upgrade teacher Ski14.

teachers ar'e - int ;:.tertified without prePer

.

postsitipnclary, education, state offices, End Industry As, ..)

work:Sith established educational agencies, such as the
state 'department of education, to develop guidelines for ..

use by schools in expanding and itiaptig mathematics
and scienceiurricula.

--4
14. Provide equipm4ent through donatiehs to elementa1,ri.and

secondary school mathematics and science programs-, fa-
cilitateaCcesitliuitlated-e(Auiprnent through field trips, g
sharing of resources,cooperativeprajects,etc. :

"1,Y4 . -'' , - t
15. Improve the pool of students" training. in careers In-:

'science and mathemati& teaching, by raising the,'- K
..



admissions standards for students wishing to become K-
. 12 mathematics and seience teachers.

Rake effective useof industry. staff, postsecondary edu-,
nation iilstitutiot7iI'acuity,. a r i d advitiried-level. under-

, .,,graduatt,atirtr#Uati students ta serve as, tethers for
"advan' irCice'*14 Mathematics classes fn
school*, shared appointments,
tea ?ass students, bidustry loans, etc:

17, E st i ,ipeCialiied,aeademic year schools or summer
..in,SjitUteSiifithin-school districts and/or statewide to pro-
',Vi&top.Mathematics and science students with a quality

preparatory program; send top studenty to local
.community colleges or duiversities it reduced rates to
'take Lick/speed mathematacs and science. courses.

ACCE OF KINOIRITitS AND WOMEN

1.8.;Sustain and expand efforts taffiecruit and retain minOrity '
and .wornen students orme ' gh-technology educatiim

i 7f. programs at the two-,lour -y P. and graduate school lev-
ers through': a

Provision of information and counseling programs;

b F,rolrision of financial assistance programs on a state

c. Expansion,4 the Wptern' Marne Exchange (consortinin
recruitment network) administered by WICHE;

I
d. A regional resource center to provide services such at

workihopa,'": careef opportunities, summer traininp_
programO'OOigh Sehodl -gradiratea. and _udergradu-
ates, infor4Mftion referral and on
access, special programitor retraining liberal arts-un-
dergraduateknet*W4 national efforts, net-
working and 'iniveraities not parti-
cipating in national efforts, special services. to corn-

. munity colleges, etc.
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1J prove Oe anti ition and tra between scieateand
ematics programs in two- Ind' four-year 'postsec-

aarypanditional institutions. N 44 w ,, a-
.

..)). 421. , '''', .1 r`...,- '', 1 11-^1 4
.

SUPPLY OF GRADUATE STUDENTS.

20. Establish effective retiitinent and incentive programs
attract and retain studenti in doctorahliel study in high
demand fields th6ugh: F.

,garlyidentification recruitment of sttidentit'inter-
ested ie toachingareers;

b. Schotirshii,assistantsliimlind fellowship's funds, 'With
stipends ba'd pn a standard regulated by the badca-
laurea!a2;outgoing salary;

c Loan fall tress programs with repayment through
service as fa ulty;

d. IR4ustrial assistantildpyor internships (withr Com-
miiinent of Shared saPpOiatlnent with industry and ado-
catiod JoltOWiiiitlieradtiak ti-on) 'for advanced-levil stay
dents experience and financial stimart; .

e. Establishing regional programs in specialty areas as
part' of the vnoipt Graduate Education Program so -that
students can attend programs at inzaate tidtioirrapcs

take advantage of spedalties not available their
t"..:wn states.

/
21. Provide ways, tkiattap foreign nationaleivith" graduate

degrees in high-demand fields can remain in the United
States after graduation by: .

a. Establishing dear governmental and institutional poll-
.

$ cies affecting theadmistion.of foreign nationals to high; 6
deniand fields in colleges and universities.

b. Conducting early identification of top doctorally pre-
pared students for possible . faaiiy positions in high
demand fields and providing teaching assistantships
(with proVision for payback thiough faculty service) to
assist students in developing effective .teathing
and language proficiency.

611
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Establish more part-time graduate programs (particularly
Offering even.ipg and wbeirld classes and videlotape in-
struaion). to &akelt.pctssibli:/br enginiiis'and scientists

Dyed full tune an Industry. to study4br, the master's
nd doctorate degrees: sf4'

SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR FACULTY,
,

23. ExiArld efforts to-recruit awd, rn
in ligh-demand fields by p
thrtugh: 74,

rt

top faculty members
'g higher, salariesE

a. Establishing differential pay wales;

b. Providing "enrichment" of salaries on an ad-hoe batik
through corporate contributats;

c. hard intnietits between eaucatio,hill, _
institutions and industi plovide enhanced salaries; ..

Establishing program`differential'pricing. -- tuition diP
ntials with increased. fundelallocate4 to faittlty

s. ,,,?

and efforts to recruit and ret,Eiti top faculty meinhars
in high-demand fields'byprov ding ttir ttorkiuTstin-

- ' - 14,ions through:, 1.,_ . a .:
- 4 i '

. 7
a.,Establishing shared appoint 'tducttiorA

inst.itutio aird'itldustryi'tt e Vew otP6rttmities;'
..,.

for c_esearc --..
, ' 'VI ,4. ,,,'

b. Establishing resettrO: funds through %industry, -state
.:.,:,,,,,, government, and ittstIttitionill' contribbtipna to en- ..,,..... ,

. ,- courage _faculty to undertalte. sign if research, h'' ..--=.--;;;; partictilyepOied problein.falvingforojectit -_ .
,.....,

' c. Setting faculty Workloads at reasimalilelevels throliiii,;4
enrollment limits ere eipanslon ot proIrants Pius",

,7N, ..,,,, 0: 7taxed faculty resources; . .. i,.

d. Pr ng increased staff tupport thro gra te is-,
t.,- tiA tships technicians,-and other byp poll stall

t t



,
.., -

Esttablisli `and/or regional'
gram, ih which co meanies make emPloyeas
rbtiring e it' an
in high:dernaixtfielis:-

.EQ1)11MENT AN11:**CiLITI

=26 iMOdernize . instructional', 44 research' equipment' and
fakilities Wincreatib.:the :Capacity of. collegeS:ind ''uni-
vrsitieta 'to provide quality trainilik to rstudiiritsA*1 .pro-,
vidVviihancd reseath o o A
resoti4es in institution hOuie, OPeiater am
inahitiin equipment. .

27. Provide newiWierai:and;ita yes to industry
for dlibationaofiiiile-of-thr-art equievent arid'thairitin----40
anceand operations assistance to educational institutions.

i. 'I I"

21, Establish shared labbratory facilities b-etween ip ,41, t',
and postsecondary edycation institutions, between* two- -_'-

.v
and .four-year institutions, and between. like-leVel post-,-:).',..,
secondary education - institutions tf:st- 'are facilities-and -- -4;
eeqsuipmeee resources. Establish regwnal centers of ex_.

cellence in high-demar# speCialties, wherein states, and..
industry share the Aix"- for. 'maintainting top-quality
:equiplieht'Efridracilit4Lif.,- ,

programs
.. i

29. IderVIpne4rginancing programs to enable institutions to
purthase state-ofthwarteuipment.

30. Make better use of available high - technology' facilities and
' : n.erfuipirient. in colleges and universttie;, particularly diir-

.. ing the summer month's, for weciarproitias such as K-12
t. teacher hi-service, iipgradinprograms for college teach

ers and industry employees, higkiischool student early
identification programs; etc. : :.

31. EtibliAl a clearinghouie (in alatewide or regional lev4l. '
to identify equipment available yithin induslig-,iind:-,
equipment needs of educationatinstitutions to- facilitate
more effective ipatchespf equipineit donations. .

4,



ONTINVING. EDUCATION
AND TRAINING PROGRAMS a

-
.12. Establish state policies and tewide and/or region

networks of colleges and' Universities within and%
state-lines to igake.quality continuing-education prop.

both upgrading and degree programs'_ high-Ce
nology fields more widely and cost-effectively- availab
Special activities Might include:

_ .

a. Regional interconnect network to allow broad-basedide-
livery of programs;

t.
b.4TaSk farce to arse need for 'external degree;.pro-

grams that- could developed by a consortium of
colleges4nd universities; 4

,c. CoOrdinated, to .catalog and evalUate programs
available in the WeNt:

d: identifica*n and brokerin of new training needs in
the region;

eioGuidelines on developing duality programs for cur -'
riculumdeveloperb

33:4Estoblish training programs for unemployed groups:With
Pi 4

gOwd potential. for entry into high-technology-related
eMloyment.

,
34. Develop effective.policies and provosts in sale two -year

college system for reerainingAnd upgrading faculty skillsi
high-technology fields..
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